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Our Great Double Christmas Number
Ove,' 30 Original Articles (ihit -Lti or nhoi

Over 50 Illustrations
Price. 25 cents (by ]M"il 30 cetst).

OUR ILLUSTRATIONS.

mie loely hiw~'icli is our frontis-
piece this miontb, wii! uncioubtecily
prove a pleasing hag to ourreaers
after suc a on series of' Portrait
viork as %ve have bac!.

Thle viork is entirely tiie production
of M r. H-. C. Tu. iiof this citv, andc

15 vieil up to the uisual higb standard
of this gentleman's wvork. A portion
of tie credit for the artistic niienit of
the picture is, bio\vever, certainIv due
to the iiaterial uisedt for "N.Y."Ar-isto.
paper lencis itself to tliis class of wvorlc
exceptiolially %'elI, lîav'iîg a raîge of
tones addaptecl to ý-iec\ viork anid i.iiiig

the sanie beautiful effeet tlîat bas
macle it so successful ini the proies-
sioîial studio. he plate useci, -' The
Stari,'' bas also plkiyed vieil its part.
The -' Eagle '' and '' Star " plates as

iau utfaictu r-ed lbv Messrs. Andcerson
& Robinîson, hiave rapiclv iorkec
tbieîr viay to the fronit anic iowv Oc-
cupy a liiglî place ini tie estimation of
Cauiacliaii plate users. Our illustra-
tion shows viell their niarcec adapt-
ability for- view v 'ork.

'l'lie beautiful vievis of the Worlcl's
Fiair, wiili Mr. Walter E. H-. Massev
lias kilîcllv funîislîed our last tvio
issues, bave attnactel a great cleal of
attention andc commenit. Mr. Massev
\Vas widr'ully successful ini bis
resulis, andc hiappy ili tue selectioni of'
bts \vie\%vs. Ve have uiuclî pleasure ili
presenitiîng our readers tbis iiioîîtb vitli
anotiier set of four chlîing pictures
by Mr. Massey.

Ver.'. I I. No. i o.
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VIEW FHOPi THE INTRAMURAI. ELEV'ATED RýAILWVAY-WOAIAN'S MULDING ON TIIE RIGHI.

THE P.A.C. 0F 1893.

flcCOav\entioli of 1893 blas cornle
and grolle, and, we féei sure, lias left
ail îvho attended ý-rcathv benefited.
Aliougb not quite so largely attended
as sonie prececlîîg m~ectiný,s, it \vas,I1
in imay '\vays, undoubtely one of the 1
most successfui conventions we hiavej
Cee hiac.

'The banquet %vas a most pleasing-
feature and a clra\vingý card ; and th e
resuit of the fe\\ hours sp~ent toi.yether
in such a pleasant wav, \vill bc fêlt foi-
some time to comc in the closer
cernenting of alreaclv existing friend-
shîps anci e sinoothing over of aid dif-
ferences.

WVho coulcl resist extendin-t the hand
of good fellowsliip, even ta one's
inost bitter oppoIiCIit, after partazi ng
of that xvhich so effectively disarnis a
man -a gooci dinner --ancd follow'ed up

bythe feu, speeches, îîot too rn.no

too )on-., but each one brimiful of a
g-ood feeling that appeziled directly ta
everyone present?

The newv plan of distributin- the
prize rnoney seenied to mieet with gen-
erai approval ; andi if prizes nmust bc
given t0 insure atten dance of exhibi-
tors, il rnay be as goodi a plan as an),
upon wvhicli to secure general satisfac-
tion.

The work shown, as a wvhoIe, was of
alligh gracie. Tegctipoeet
not only iii the miert of the pictures
îhieimselv-es, but in the taste and care
shlo\\'n iii the rnounting' andi arrangin-
as wveIl, must have been gratifyi ng
ta ail.

'l'le cloud whichi for- a short limie
hung over the few opening hours of
the convention, tlireatening 10 burst,
happily at its darkest moment passeci
oVer, giving wav to sunlshî ne, wvhichi
wvas ail the wvarnier for the passing
clarkness, and \v'ithi the exception af a
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PNOTO. yV . 6. .. RI*SSUY

THE GREAT MACM0NNIES FOUNTAIN IN FULL P'LAY. MACHINERY HALL IN THE BACKGROUND.

fewv hiours wasted on tliat vexed
question, Pri7zes, and the cisappoint-
nMent at the non-arrivai of soi-e ex-
pecteci guiests, everything %vent off as
ilerrily as the proverbial niarriage
bell.

\Ve feel that wte cang say, without
f'ear of contradiction, that for- averag-e
quality of wvorlz slio\vn, aur 1893 Con-
vention woulcl be a credit to aniy land
uncici the sunl.

TECONVENTION.

Victoria Hall, Toronto, Nov. t, '9ý'.
Th71e mlorning \vas taken uip by thec

final arrangement of exliibits. At 4.30
p. iii., President Walker (naov 'of

XVaoclstoclz) calleci the meeting ta
order, after wvhicli the minutes af 'iS892
'vere reaci by Secretary Poole andi
adopted.

President XValker tlien gave the fol-
lo\iig- brief but liearty address of
\velcoie:

PI'iSIVEINT M).~.Ct~ \i>DRI.SS.

ILt alyord. ie a lzrct deal I ut pleattire Io

atgaîni look it n the faces ut Su large a n rnîrnber.
of thie represen tative piutogrrn pîers ut Call-

acta ai luext elid ii cr aiuilu-
grecting.

We hiax- coilie tugot lier once moir-e, as lias
beeil oui- eîîstoîîn*t thie past tell yeas. Let
uis tr-Y and prillitte t huse priniciples ilhat welct(
otir Ileienls t uget lier as unle juian. Fraieraiit v
is tlic pivot ilîputi Nvluichi hiargs the succes ut,

ttsand inue gaicriligs, alid 1 trust that
t rue brut hcrly fiécl ng ilmy s0 pervacle tItis
ilicei ig th;at %c shahl ail rettl Io lur ho-mtunes

wit i a luighcir cornception of the tg-ie icleal of
lite, nînd wtvtil t he fècli îîg tait, aLt - ri ail, il tere
is somiith inug more truc andi noble Lluai grat -
rt-iirng our persrnual and sel fisît amtbitions. IL
is fint i11), pu-ps tt tlits h riie Lu riialze ail v
renliarks nIornîgthe file of the progîess of I li,

attadScience uf' jlLcugrapnjliN. In t ilis
ativailet age, we are su Éttvor-d witli phouto-

,grapilite litera urn-e, dt liiliatdly dues a. rncw
iniventmin, or vveu a liew form-nula, surggest
itself tu thle mrind of t(lie inventor- bt lote il is

0flasîtect lu thie titteî-i'Iiost parts utf tlic landni, su
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pmOyo. DY w. E. m. mABsEY

VIEW ON GRAND BASIN. AGRICULTUJiAL PALACE ON THE RIGHT.

that lie w~ho nuis iay rcad. IL s true thiat
there hiave been senie notable advances made
in photography since ou- last meeting, but 1
wlvi leave their discussion to others.

1 see wvith us this afternen quite a goodiy
number of preimient Amnerican brethuenl, te
wvhom 1 amn sure yen xvili aill extend a miost
hearty greeting. J see Mr. Mora and i
assistants,of Rochester,atid Mr. Albert Harry,
and ethers.

Voit w~ill ail joiin w~ith me in giving theiin a
hea rty greetinig. We aiso have witlh us Mr.
and M us. Clarke, representing the Americn
and M~'essrs. Gilsoni and Henry, the Canadiani
photographie press. Yoti xviii join wjtli me
ini giving. theni a hearty xveiceme. WVe are
aiso very glad te see Messrs. Stanley, of'
Montreai (whom wxe are glad te sec withi us),
and J. C. Anderson, of Toronto, te wvhon wc
are iargeiy indebted foer the hiandsomie iist of
prizes wviich e are able to offeryou this year.
Votir conimittee lias beeni faithfuliy at woric, as
yen xviii sec fri the elaborate programme
whicii they have beeni enableci to place in your
hands, and wve trust that this tenth AnnuitaiCon-
vention wvill record itseif as the meost successfül

and progressive that lias ever been hieid ini

our fair Dominion. 1 now take imuch pleas-
tire in deciarinig the convention open for the
transaction of business.

Riglit here, the différences existing
between Mr. Stanton and Mr. Walker
were arnicably adjusted.

Mr. Still (Orarigeville) requestecd an
extension of timie on his report as to
crayon frauds, etc., whichi was granteci.

Mr. Cunningham reported as to bis
interviews with variaus laxvyers and
mnembers of Parliarnent on the saine
question, showing that it xvas a rnost
difficuit mnatter xvith whicli to deal.

Considerable timie was then taken
Up iii the considering of the proposeci
constitution anci bv-laws, which were
takcen up clause by c'lause. This mnatter
flot being finishied at 6 o'clockc, it was
carried over to the followving rnorning,
and meeting adjourned until 8.30 P. In.

tif
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pHOTO. Dy W. a. H. MASSEY

PAtN0RAMIC VIEW FROM THE ROOF 0F THjE MANULIFACTURES DUMIlNG.
(LOOKusc; TOW1AItl THE ADMINISTRTrION BU1ILDING).

Meeting called to orcier att 8.30 P.m.1

Letters of regret at flot being able to
be present as promnisei xvere reaci fromi
J. F. Ryder, of Clev'eland, andi J. Landy,
Cincinnati.

Secretary-Treasurer Poole g-ave his
report as to financial condition of the
Association.

F. POOLE, IN AccOL'N-r WîI-TI PHOTO. ASSO-
CIAXTION OF' CANADA.

Diz.

Balanice froni 1892 ................. $ 36 09

Members'annual dues, 1893 ........ 1,39 00
Sub. prizes, Staffley Du-y Plate Co.,

$î,5o, less collectioni............ 149 87
Sub. Robinson, Ander-son & Co., ini ad-

dition to trophy ................ 30 00
Sub. C. E. Hopkins (Omiega paper)

$1oo, less collection .............. 99 6,
Su1b. CANADIAN P JOUO. ALO.... 20 00

$474 58

CiR.
Travellinig Žxtivailses of conunîlittev,

î-ailw~ay Cave 01ui..............
Two sets circulars...............
Postage and: cierical work ........
Badges.........................
Haclc hire for Miss Wasýhingtoni...
Cash services of Miss Waslingtoni.
Lunuber and carpitering ........
Clerk ............ ..... ........
lRen t of hall, alid cloodieeper's at-

tendance ... ................
Statiolîery. inik, etc ..............
t'rîzes to C. S. Codhraln, $io ; Messrs.

WVa1ker, $65î Baikie,, $35 ; Kellie
& Co., $,Io Murray, $60: Parkz
111-s. $10; StilI, $40; Bitrr1et,
$go; leathelda le, $1,5 Curtis,
$Io ........................
Raaieon hand .... ............

$10 50

5 50O
6 8Si
7 00

1 75
5 00

23 25

00

27 00

325 00

$474 58
Balanice luonil 1892,....... ......... $ 36 O9

Menibers' ducs ...................... 139 00

1'lîze 1110ne',........................299 49

$474 58
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Exwîss î A4.10Via (joli............ 92 SQ0

............................. 325 00
BaLlmicc <ii aîd ..................... 57 08

$474 58
Aîîdlited liv E. STA~NiON,

FRANKî COOPER.

Messrs. Mvulhol lanci anI J arvis xvere
appointed to iunterviewv the city press
as to giv'ing reports of procecdinigs,
etc., in the local papers. Mr. Cun-
ninghiam thenl arose and spokze most
feelingly of the absent brother, Mr.
George Knowl ton, xvhose enforceci
absence, through severe illness, wvas
feit by everyone present. The high
position Mr. Knowlton hiolds in the
esteern of Canadian phiotographers wvas
instanced by the w~rapt attention si% en
to Mr. Cuninghiý)lami cluring the tx%'c1v7c
minutes that lie spoke in glowving tcrnis
of the xvell-known characteristics of
the nmanly, honest, ever the saine under
ail circunistances, George Knoivlton.

Mr. Cunningham closed his rernarks
by io-ving that the Secretary be in-
structeci to telegraphi Mr. Knoivlton
the greetings of the Association. This
motion being doubly secondei by Mr.
Gilson andi Mr. Stanton, it xvas car-
ried wvith great fervor, and the follow~-
ingy telegrani prepared

TORONT'O, Nov. 2nd, 1893.
To Gi.ot. KNOXVLTON,

P1.O. Box 803,
Auburni, Maine.

Phioto. Association sencis greetings. At ban-
quoci adso many kind remarks and refèrences.

Scîvtary.

Th'le followving telegrani %vas receiveci
in answver froin Mr. Knowlton

LEWISroN, Maine, Nov'. 211(l, IS93.
'lO E. P'OOLE,

Scecy P>.A. of C.
Greetings mid encnbrances eic.

Many thankcs. Sticcess to convention.
G EO. KNOVLT ON.

Thfli errbers thon fornicd in a double
linc andi proceeclcd to 1-arry Webb's,
wlhere a miost substantiai banquet was
soiwcd .(accounit in other columins).

HAL.L, Nov. 2N-D. -Meeting cailed to
orcler at 10.30 a.mi.

The Comimittee on Prizes reported as
foilowvs

AVyour Comimincee re Prizes, beg t0 re-
port as foIIows:

Believiiig that it is îîot witinu the province
(if a convention te award prizes, and that the
saine is îîot beneficiai to the nhajority of the
inenibers, we îvould rcconînîend that ail prizes
lie aboiislied for the year j894. We consider
that it Nould be conducive to a better feeling
anîong flic pliotographers of Canada, and
that the nioney donated by inanufacturers (if
any) shotilc be spent for the general good of
ail tiiemblirs of t i h Association.

E. STANTON,
A. M. CUNNINGHAMI.

l3y motion, report wvas referred back,
to enable comimittee to devise sonie
plan wvhereby, if prizes wvere given in
'94, a fair and equitable maniner of dis-
tribution thereof cai be secured. This
nmatter of prizes xvas left in the hands
of Executive Cornnittee for 1894, who
reportect later as follows

The report of the Execuitive Coniîittee ri,
Prizes

We lieg to report that as f lic classification
iii the prize list differs froni that of Iast year
iii a large inîasuire, ive î-econînîend that unless
iii any instance there, is a positive breacli of
the mîotion as to winners of first prizes, ail
e.xlîibiîors participate accorlding to the awvard
of tIhe judcges.

J. C. \VALKER,
FRA\NK CooPt.

By niiotion, the constitution and by-
lawvs as read and arnended, and now
read by Mr. Cunningham, wvere carriecl.

B), motion it wvas arranged that the
judges this year be appointeci as fol-
low.s :The Execuitive Cornrniittee to
appoint one, thto Association to ap-
point one, and the twvo thus appointed
Io appoint a thircl.
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The Secretary xvas thon instructed to
telegraphi Cramier DL-y Plate Works,
IlWhere is Mr. Bassett?" who hiad
beciî enigaged, at quite a highi figure, to
give a lemionstration; to xvhichi a reply
carne, Il Too busy to attend.''

A motion ivas then made and carried:
"lThat if any prizes be not awarded,
the money bc placcd in the treasury, if
no objections werc nmade by theclonoî-s."

After losing coiîsiderable timie over
the nîooted question of prizes, it wvas
nîoved and quickly carrieci :'I That the
îîîatter be referreci to the Executive
Conmmittee, anti the programme be
proceedeci with." An interestin(Y andi
instructive paper xvas then Lead by
Mr. WN. Ethelbert Henry, on IlMonev-
Making Specialties for Photographeî-s."
Mr. Henry's paper \vas lieartil), re-
ceived, and ai vote of thianks tenclered
him.

A paper bv G. Hanmier Crouglitoni,
of Rochester, on Il The Art Sicle of
Photography," wvas readi by the Secre-
tary, the gentleman hirnseif being- un-
ablc to corne at the last moment. Mr.
Crougliton's paper was wvell received,
andi hearty vote of thaitls given hli.
Mr. Croughton sent 1l-etter regretting bis
inability to be present.

On motion, it was agreed to have a
dernonstration i n ighting and posing,
in Mr. Wlestlake's studio, 147 Yon ge
street, and thiat J. Fraser I3ryce (Ile
arriving at that nmomient, andi consent-
in- to do so) act as denionstrator, withi
the understanding that, as Vis voice
w~as not in good xvorking orcler, Mr.
Cunninghiaii xvoulcl do the akn.

A letter wvas then read fronii Mr. D.
H. Hogg, offérin~g $jo.oo for beniefit
of Association next \'ekr. Messrs.
Muihollanc & Sharpe offered saine
anîiount. Mr. Stanton, 'or- Cramier
Dry Platte Works, offercd saniie aniounit,
altlîougli lie stateci that lie ~vsui-

authorizeti to do so, yet Mr. Cramier
'vas ailvays ready to respond to any-
thîng of that kind.

Itwxas then nioved and carried: 'That
the Governmciint be interviewed on the
qucý;tion of tariff on paper and plates,"
anticoi nil ttec wvas appointed.

HALL, Nov. 3R.-IThe cleiionstra-
tioîi at Mr. Westiake's studio xwas
larcly attendeci, and proved to be one
of the fcatures of the convention. Mr.
l3ryce wvas at lus best, and those %lio
w'ere present clerived great beniefit frorn
%vitiiessing bis mlasterly handling of
liglît andi subjects. After the demon-
stration, the nîernbers assemibled at the
hall. Tlîe attention of tlie members
xvas called to sonie large photographs
on the platformn, preseîîts fromn Mr.
Steinr, of Milwvaukee ('' The Smitliy ");
andi fronu J. Lancly, of Cincinnati
('' Man, Kiiow Thyself " and 'Iloses

Coîîîing Dowvn frorn the MVount").
On nmotion, duly, secondecl, it wvas

decided to accep. the artistic wvork of
these gentlemen, and use tiieni to forni
the nucleus of a v'aluable plîotographic
collection, wvhich wvill be addecl to fi-oni
time to tinie, flot more than thiree (3) iii

any one year, the selection to be
mîade by the Associationi ; and further,
that the thankcs of thîe Association be
tenderecl to the doiiors of the three
pictures just recei ved, and tlîat Messrs.
Stein and Lanidy beconie, and aire hiere-
by consiclerecl, lionorary iiiibers of
tliis Associationu, and thakt liereafter the
authors of accepted pliotograplis suaI I
be coîisidered hionorary nienîbers.

Mr. S. H. Mora, of tlîe Eastmian
Kodlak Companyv, then read a niost
interesting, paper ou'' Gelatino-Chloride
Papérs: Tlîeir Advaiitages ancd Manipu-
lation.", Mr. Mora's paper w~as muchi
enjtiyecl, aiîd receivel at v'ote of tlianks.

Mr. Staffle~ gave notice of at muotion

ri, prize nioiieys, etc.
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AFTERNOON SESSION.

The following report by Conimittee
on Crayon Frauds, was read, and by
motion aclopted

(;itrLEMN,-YtIrcormnittee to %vhioni
%vas referred the matter of Crayon fakirs
»aici fratcis, report

That after comniunicatisig w'ith the Attor-
nley-Genleral, andf getting the assistance ol'a
lawvyer, to .looki into the statuites, "'e fomid
that Counity Counicils have no0 pow~er 10
impose a tax on pedlars of pictures or tickets.
We attended the Legisiatuire tivice and urged
that the statutes bc so anîcnded as t&) cuable
Counity Comncils to pass a by-law imposinig
a tax on pediars of the above class; but as
wve had heen delaved by the death of the late
Mr. Bigelow in preparing aL bill, and as re-
quests of a soînew'lai similar natuire hiad beeil
thrown out iii conînittee, wve were advised
to have a bill irepared and presemîteci at the
next session of the Legislattlre, coverinig the
several points, and also to secutre the
co-olieration (if as nîany inifltieitial nîmbers
as possible.

AVe, yotir ~:î,ntewould theroFa. re
recommnend, that the niatter b2 tulfly discusseci,
anîd Ghat a co,îimittee be appointed, composed
of inenîbers w~ho five ini Toronto, to preu.Lre or
get a bill prepared anid preseniteci at the niext
session of the Ontario Legislaturc, and that
the several nîeîbers of this Association re-
quest their representatives ini Parliament to
support the measiire.

Ail of w'hich is respectfully stibtitteci.

W'.rîi. Chai rmlail

It vvas then moveci by Mr. Stanley,
seconclec by T. Baikie : -' That Clause 2,
sec. vi, of aclopted by-laws be amencled
by altclinig: -Bt ii such cases, comipeti-
Lioni shall not be limîiteci to the use ofany

particular plate, paper, or other formi
of' photog raphic goods." Carrieci.

Mr. Stanley then offèrecl $50. 00
toxvards funds of Association. Mr.
Anderson followvec wvith an offer of
$5o.oo (0onlittlng the tel] cents this
year).

Officers elected for 1894 :
Pretsid(eizt, A. M. CUNNINGHAM, Harnil-

ton.
isi Vicc-Presidént, J. I'RASrR BRycE,

Toronto.
211(1 Vicc'-PrL'sidL'nt, F". COOPER, London.
3i'-dicePliet W. J. JOHNSON,

Pictoln.
&'c-TrasuvrE. POOLE, St. Cathar-
imîes.

Matter of incorporation, and diplo-
mas for apprentices, xvas left in hands
of Executive Committee. Vote of
thanks wvas tenclereci (heartily) to stock
dealer-s and manufacturers for the treat
given by way of banquet.

The judges having "1 tied " three per-
sons as retouchers for third prize, the
Sec.-Treasurer w'as authorized to pay
ail three the full antnt of third prîze.

Moved by E. Poole, seconded by C.
S. Cochran: "lThat wve heartily tender
our thanks to the judges, S. H. Mora,
Esq., W. H. H. Clarke, Esq., anci W.
C. Duryea, Esq., for the equitable and
satisfactory Nvay they discharged their
dluties. " Also a hearty vote of thanks
was tenclereci to the v'isitors fronti
Unitedi States.

AWARDS 0F JUDGES-NOV. 3, 893.

Ci,.xss A (Stanley plateb)-Chiaroscuro, Bea-
trice, Artibusque, Excelsior, Sulibeanît
(short 4, 8 x 10), Uno0 (short 5, 8 x 1o),
Etureka <short 3, 8 x 10), Rtistie, Knack.

C.%ss D (Stanley phates)-Artibtisque, WVill
Get There.

CS.ASS E (Stanley 1)1ates)-Kniael, Artibusque.
Ci.Ass B (Star plates)-Phos., Urlpretentious.
Ci,ýss C (Star plates)-No Naine, John.
CLAiss D (Star plates)-Unpretentious, Bo-

licilnia.
Cî..xSS E (Star rits lhsl'npretentious.
Cj.'ýss G (Holpkiiis)-No exhibit.
Ci.,\ss H (Ho)kitis)-PhIos.
F. HOPINîzS,(O ga-nrad, Phios.,

Exeisior, rt.
GLASS 1 ( .'ssocintion prize)-ChLocu,

Knaliek, Ul'u.
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EMPLOYBES GLASS (Retouching)-Uno, Touch-
em-up, (Sapientia Stabilitas, Presto, Re-
condite-tied for third place).

EMPLOVEES GLASS (Printing)-Sapientia Sta-
bilitas, Presto, Uno.

chtia roscuro . .. . C. S. Cochran, Hamnilton.
Beatrice .... S. King, Barrie.
Artibiaque..K. W. Snider, Hamilton.
Sunbem ... J. F. jackson, Barrie.
tino ........... Murray & Son, Brockville.
.Eureka ........ W. Johnson, Picton.
Rustic;.........W. J. Mertens, Stouffville.
Ren brandt ... C. S. Cochran, Brantford.
Unpreenios... F. G.-Westlake, London.
Knack ......... S. J. jarvis, Ottawa.
Phos...........E. Poole, St. Catharines.
.ércelsior ... J. T. Baikie, Chathanm.
Premo......... W. Still, Orangeville.
WNI Gel There.
No Name ... Seaton McCuIly, Toronto.

Join ........... Angus Barrett, Cannington.

EMPLOYEES.

Uno ........... In Murray's employ.
Toucht-ern-ep. . ... J. A. C. Morrow, Hamilton.
Salbientia Stabilitas, D.- F. Verex, Hamnilton.
Presto .. ........ C. M. Presby, Ottawva.
Recondliteý..B. J. Mahon, London.

THE WORK EXHIBITED.

One word would well describe the
entire exhibit this year, "excellent,"
but as we fear our readers will hardly
be content with that description, we
must "1bring up more detail " in
our description. This we mîght cali,
working up the "lshadows." Begin..
ning with ourfriends from the States, we
corne first, as we enter the hall, to the
extensive display of the Eastman Comn-
pany, in charge of Mr. Mora and a
staff of assistants. Mr. Mora made
many warm. friends, both for him-
self and his finm while here. The
display on solio and enarneled broni-
ide made by the Eastman Kodak
Co. was an excellent one and attracted
the attention and admiration of every
photographer present. The exhibit
was nmade up entirely of prints. 8 x i0
to 28 x 32 and well merited the praise
bestowed upon it, the unanimous ver-

dict of ai present being that it was on e
of the largest as weII as the best exhibit
ever made at any meeting of the Asso-
ciation. The prints were of ail kinds
of subjects, from, the light atmospheric
effect of white. drapery to the solid
effect produced by 'a strong negative,
showing the wonderful latitude the
paper allows in the negative.

Among the weIl-known photogra-
phers whose work formed part of this
beautiful display were Morrison, of
Chicago; J. F. Ryder, of Cleve-
land ; Phil Ryder, Syracuse ; Elton,
Palmyra; McMichael, Buffalo; and
Henderson, Montreal. A 14 x 17

character print froni the studio of
Pifer & Becker, Cleveland, O., was
exceptionally fine and s0 universally
admired that we have decided on re-
producing it in our Christmas number.
Watch for it, as it is an artistic gem
and an excellent study. The Company
was ably represented by Mr. Mora,
manager of the Solio department, and
Messrs. Robertson, Horgan, and Cur-
tiss, who made several demonstrations
sbowing the ease with which soft, rich,
Sut brilliant, effects could be produced
on Solio. The prints were mounted
and delivered to the photographers,
who carried themn home as souvenirs
of the convention.

As usual, the Cramer Dry Plate Co.
was on hand with an exhibit of work
from the Ieading photographers of
America-and the exhibit was the ad-
mired of aIl beholders.' In the collec-
tion were to be fouuid specimens from
the studios of Dana, Stein, Rosch,
Sommers, Bell-Smnith, Strauss, Steffins,
Morrison;- and many others, who use
only the wonderful plates made b>'
Cramer; wonderful in the fitieness of
their texture, in their rendering of true
color val ues, their reliability-every
emulsion i-n a cer tain grade being prac-
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tically tbe same, and in the great
rapidity of the IlCrown " brand.

Prominent in the exhibit was a mar-
velously fine specimen of photograpby
fromn a plate 20 x 40 inches, of a viewv
in Yellowstone Park. Nothing so

fine of this size bas ever before been
placed on exhibition in Canada. Pho-
tographers througbout tbe country are
indebted to the indefatigable energy of
Mr. Cramer, whicb bas enabled bim
to place upon the market plates of
unrivalled menit.

Mr. Eldridge Stanton, ot Toronto-
the popular agent of Mr. Cramer in
Canada-was in charge of the exbibit,
and was on hand throughout the con-
vention, with the best interests of pho-
tographers at heart.

Mr. Hopkins was a little unfortunate
in not being able to be at the conven-
tion himself, and, through some diffi-
culty in the Custom House, the most
of his exhibit was detained so long as
to prevent its being shown. He had,
bowever, some very striking samples
of the carbon paper made by bis firm.
The Hopkins IlOmega " paper, so
well known, wvas well represented
through the exhibits.

Messrs. Bradfisch & Pierce bad on
view six large frames of cboice pictures
by Baker, of Columbus, and other
noted artists; the effects shown wvere
very fine. " B. P." bas been well to
the front among the favorites in Aristo.
papers, and much attention was given
to tbe "lB. & P." exhibit. Besides a
fine sbowing in the exhibit of Saider,
of Hamilton, it was well represented
on ail sides of tbe bail.

Tbe exbibit of the Il Eagle " and
"Star" Dry Plates was small, but

very cboice. We noticed some studies
by H. Simpson, and by Bryce, that
spoke volumes for tbese plates.

Mr. E. C. Land.on, of-Montreal, was

on band with some very good speci-
mens of work done on bis Canadian
Aristo paper "O.K." A good deal of
interest was taken in this Canadian
paper, and a good many took home
samples of it to try. Somne work done
on it while Mr. Landon was bere
proved very satisfactory. Mr. Landon
has worked bard to give Canadians a

good Canadian plate, and is now
putting every effort into the perfecting
of bis paper. We wish him success,
and bope bis efforts will be appreciated.

Tbe Stanley Plate exhibit this year
was as usual, most excellent, and
while tbe genial Geo. Knowlton was
mucb missed, still Mr. Stanley ably
represented bis flrm and made a host
of friends. The quality of the Stanley
plates is too well know to photogra-
phers fromn one end of Canada to the
otber (and the States as well) te need
any lengthy description. 0f the large
number of prominent photograpbers
whose work wvas shown in the Stanley
exhibit, we must mention Notman, of
Montreal; Cocbran, of Hamilton and
Brantford ; A. G. Pittaway, Ottawa ;
Edy Bros., London; Lees of Hamil-
ton; some instantaneous work by W.
Etbelbert Henry, Toronto ; some nice
tbings byjarvis, of Ottawa; J. Thomp-
son,. New Westminster ; Lepries &
Lavergne, Montreal ; and some ex-
cellent views by Trueman & Capte of
Vancouver, and others. Tbe Stanley
plate was also well represented in the
différent exhibits. Tbe work of tbe
différent contributors sbewed well the
good wo rking qualifies and wide range
of tbe Stanley Plate.

In IlArtibusque Faveo," Mr. Snider,
of Hamilton, we bave a new exhibitor.
His wvork proved to be well up in
quality to that of tbe older members.
He sbewed some excellent 8 x bos, and
.a bandsome frame of World's Fair
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pictures ; also three good character
studies. The work was done on both
" 1Stanley " and "1Star " plates, and "B.
P." Aristo. paper.

"lUnpretentious," F. G. Westlake,
London, used American Aristo. and
"Star" plates. We noticed three very
good samples of large work, and welI
executed character studies. The quai-
ity of the work was decidedly good.

"1Rustic, "W. J. Mertens, Stouffville,
enjoys a reputation for good work,
which is fully sustained by bis conven-
tion pictures. We find a few geais
here that we have already noticed in
former issues.

IlJohn," Mr. Aug. Barrett, showed
his usual good work. In place of "the
dlock," of last year, Mr. B. had several
"moonligbt pictures " of interest.

IPhos.," E. Poole, St. Catharines.
A choice collection of good portraits
and views, sbowing the conscientious
work of an artist ; in fact, just such
work as we expect from this good
workman. Mr. Poole used "Star" plates
and "lOmega" paper, and in his hands
they were made to show aIl their good
qualities.

"lUno," Murray & Son, Brockville.
The Murray exhibit this year was fully
up to former ones, and, but for the un-
fortunate loss of six large photos.,
which were taken by some unknown
parties fromn the hall, would have
scored very high. As it was, twenty-
eight points were obtained, which was
very good considering the loss. Be-
sides portrait work on "1N. Y." A rîsto.
and Pl atinotype paper, a large number
of the noted views of the St. Lawrence
River, of this firm, were shown. Ail
the work on IlStanley" plates.

IPremo," W. Stili, Orangeville.
Mr. Stîll seems to have a " corner " on
good subjects ; likewise on good work.
Some of bis large heads were extremely

pleasing, and the quality of his work,
as a whole, was commendable.

"1Eureka, "W. Johnson, Picton. The
exhibit of Mr. Johnson, on "Stanley"
plates and IlOmega" paper, was not
large, but made up inqualitywhatitlack-
ed in quantity, and fully sustained bis
high reputation as a "1medal winner. "
Some poses of a child and large dog
were v'ery clever.

C. S. Cochran "Chiaroscuro,"

Hamilton studio; " Rembrandt, "Brant-
ford studio. Mr. Cochran's exhibit
wvas,as usual, one of the features of the
convention. Mr. Cochran exhibits, as
lie does everything else, "for ail there
is in it," and spares no trouble or ex-
pense to have bis work right. This
fact, comibined with the very important
one of turning out wvork excellent in
quality and original in pose, makes
Mr. Cochran a successful photographer,
whose pictures are Ilthi ngs of beauty. "
Besides bis usual arniunt of wvork both
large and small on the usual paper,
sonie exqtisite Platinotypes were
shown. The entire exhibit xvas most
artisticaily arratiged.

IlExcelsior," Mr. T. Baikie, Chat-
ham. The exhibit of Mr. Baikie, on
"Stanley" plates and '<Omega" paper,
wvas well worth considerable study. His
large work was exceedingly good, and
the graceful posing and nice use of
pleasing accessories shown in bis cabi-
net photos. was most noticeable.

IlBeatrice," S. King, Barrie. Mr.
King's exhibit attracted considerable
notice, both for the quality and finish
of the work and the tastefulness of
arrangement. Sonie of bis work was
particularly good..

"'Sunbeam,"J. F'rank Jackson, Bar-
rie, showed some of the excellent
work for which lie is noted. Mr.
Jackson bas a faculty for making Amen..
can Aristo. paper fairlv speak.
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THE BANQUET.

At nine o'clock on the evening of
the 2nd, after a short business session
at the hall, the members to the number
of some 6.j, formed in line and pro-
ceeded to Harry Webb's to partake of a
banquet, provided by the generosity of
the stock houses, and given under the
able management of Mr. J. G. Ramsay.

After considerable attention had been
given to the satisfying of the inner
man, President Walker rapped for
Order and proposed a few toasts, which
were well replied to. IlOur American
Friends " wvas taken care of by Mr.
W. H. Clark and Mr. S. H. Mora;
the American Press, by Mr. Clark for
Mrs. Clark. "0ur Canadian journal"
wvas responded to by the Editor, Mr.
Geo. W. Gilson, and the associate
Editor,. Mr. W. Ethelbert Henry.
"The Stock Houses" called out some
good speeches from D. H. Hogg, J. G.
Ramsay, D. J. HowelI, and a song
without words (or music) froni Fred
Mulholland. "The Manufacturers"
wvas well taken care of by Mr. Stanley
and Mr. Landon, both of Montreal.
Mr. Stanley spoke in glowing terms of
Mr. Knowlton,who had hitherto repre-
sented them in Canada, paying a high
tribute to his honesty and business
ability, showing how by bis own efforts
he had carved his way from a boy,
working at odds and ends in their
f actory. at Mainie, to the management
of their Canadian factory. The trust
put- ini Mr. Knowlton was complete,
and it, had uiever been abused. in an3'
single instance. His remarks wvere
received with great applause. Mr.
Stanley then briefly outlined the
future policy of bis company in Can-
ada, assuring the photographers of
Canada that their interests would ever
be of first importance to the makers of

the Stanley plate. Mr. J. C. Walker
then made a few very impressivè re-
marks regarding Mr. Knowlton's well-

,known qualities. After characteristic
speeches from Mr. Eldridge Stanton
and Mr. Poole had been attentively
listened to and applauded, Mr. J. T.
Aitkins, of Sudbury, was called on
for a sang, and responded by singing

1There is not another like it," a jolly
topical song that fairly "lcaught the
house. " Mr. Aitkins posses .ses an
excellent voice, and rendered the song
admirably. The members then rose
and sang 1 "Auld Lang Sne, " and tbus
ended -oie of the m-ost enjoyable fea-
tures of the convention.

CONVENTION NOTES.

The Convention Of 1894 will be held
at Toronto.

The Question Box was well stuffed
this year, many amusing questions
being fished out of it.

Mr. Stanton, in the absence of Mr.
Bassett, criticised the différent slides
of professional work as they were
passed through.

No one seemned. able to Ilfollow the
leader " when our little, but sprightly,
Secretary v'aulted the chair. It was
mosIt gracefully done.

The Lime-light exhibition was a good
feature, and rnuch enjoyed by ail. Mr.
Ramsay deserves great credit for the
excellence of the slides made by him
from negatives sent in by different
photographers.

The demonstration at the Westlake
gallery was voted a decided success.
Mr. Bryce seems to grasp in a moment
just what ta do with light and subjeet,
and ,iever besitated a moment as to the
proper Iighting of the many different.
subjects presented. *lt was a treat to
see him work.
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During the balloting for place to hold
Convention next year, some one sug-
gested Hamilton ; one of the members
facetiously inquired: Il Wbere is Hamil-
ton ?" and Mr. Aitkins suggested that
"Sudbury might be more exctng'"

Mr. H. Nelson was 0on hand with a
few of his old-tiffie "lgood ones," which
were. welI received, especially bis

IlJames Street, Hamilton." We were,
however, disappointed at îîot seeing
his IlHouse at Muskok<a," . on the
screen.

The display made by the IlN.V."
Aristotype Co. on their IlN.Y."'paper
was really magnificent, and, consider-
ing the short time in which it was
prepared, reflected great credit upon
the Company, and their agents for
Canada, Messrs. Mulholland & Sharpe.
'the entire exhibit was gotten up in two

or three days, and was of additional
interest as being ail Canadiani work.
Most of the pictures were froni the
gallery of Messrs. Par.k Bros., and the
ease with which this paper can be
worked, and at the samie time be made
te, yield the exquisite tones it is capable
of, is well demonstrated by the fact
that Messrs. Park Bros. turned out the
pictures they did in such a short time.

The exhibit was in the bands of Mr.
Lindmmuth, one of the Company's
most popular demonstrators, wvho gave
a numberof interesting demonstrations.
The entire display was in silver frames,
and was most attractive.

TORONTO CANERA CLUB.

OFFICERS FOR 84

A. W. CRoEL, .- Preside't.
W. H. Mass, - - - ist Vice-President.
GEo. H. GooDERHAm, - 2fld Vice-President.
E. M. LAKE, . - sec.-Treasurer.

Owing to lack of space our usual
Camera Club notes are unavoidably
held over until December issue, Christ-
mas number.

EDITORIAL CHAT.

Tize Photo-A meicant is nothing if not
progressive. Vol. 5, No. i just at
hand, sports a bran-new cover, a de-
cided improvement on the old one and
withal, verv artistic.

THE well-known gas engineers of
Warrington-Messrs. Fletcher &Co.-
have introduced some new enamels
into. the mnarket. One of these, a
transparent one, can be applied in so
thin a film that the most micro-
scopic details of the metal upon which
it is used are unchanged. The trans-
parent enamel is chiefly used as a pro-
tective coating for cast iron gas rings,
bunsen burners, etc., which are thus
proof against the inroads of rust, dirt,
and smoke.

AT the second session of the Inter-
national Union of Photography recent-
ly held in Geneva, there were a large
number of members and delegates pre-
sent from ail parts of Europe. After
an interesting account, by M. Jansen,
of the photographic work of the recent
Eclipse expedition and an exhibition of
pictures in Il Natural Colors," by Lipp-
mann's method, as well as severalexcur-
sions and receptions during the week,
the proceedings were concluded with
a banquet. The meeting, as a whole,
was conducted on similar lines to the
British Convention.

Thte Biiit Journal contaîns a use-
ful pointer regarding skylights, the
putty of which has become cracked by
the bot summer sun. After a few
words of advice as to the advisability
of attending to painting before the
advent of autumnal rains, the writer
continues: "1But is ordinary lead paint
the best for the purpose ? We'ask
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this question, as we were recently told
by an old band that the outside of his
studio had not bad a coat of paint for
years, and was stili perfectly water-
tight. At the close of eacb summer
he had the sasb bars carefully'1 pain ted'
with ordinary gas tar, to which some
tallow had been added, remarking that
with paint the heat frequently caused
it to, blister and the putty to, crack.
With tar, however, the case was dif-
ferent, the heat caused the tar to soften
and, if excessive, to run slightly and
thus fill up any cracks, if any occurred
ira the putty, and also bound it to the
glass." There is a certain degree of
novelty ira this system of treating the
outside of photographic studios which
may prove useful to those-and tbey
are flot a few--with leaky roofs ira a
cbronic forrn.

THiE v aluable experirnents ira the
production of photograms in naturai
colors that have been so long and per-
sistently undertaken by M. M. Lipp-
mnafn and Lumiere, have at last borne
fruit. Atthe late PhotographicCongress
assembied at the Society of Arts, very
fine specimens were exhibited, and ap-
proved even by that astute authority
on such matters, Captain Abraey. Our
old friend, Richard Keene, of Derby,
writes us ira this connection :"lAmid
ail the work, 1 ran away for a few days
to London to hear papers arad see the
wonderful photography ina natural
colors. These are a marvelous step-
out, and may lead to something gener-
aily useful." Owing to lack of space
we are unable to reproduce a valuable
article on the subject recently published
ina Tite Britislz Journal of Pzotography,
but we intend to do so at the earliest
opportunity, as wve feel it is a subject
of intense înterest to ail concerned in
the advancement of photography.

IN a recerat number of Tlie Shddio,
appears a criticisrn of some platino-
types by Mr. Richard Keene. His
"Salisbury Cathedral," with twourchins
wading in a stream ira the foreground,
is compared to one of Turner's illustra-
tions to Rogers' 11 1taly, " ira its exquis-
ite perception of the planes and atmos-
pherîc graduations "lthat the most
accomplished engraver could neyer,
hope to attain." Mr. Keene, whose
couple of dozera prize medals have beera
wrested frorn competitors ira ail parts
of the worid, is undoubtedly a mnaster
whose footsteps arayone might be proud
to followv.

OUR valued friend and contempor-
ary, Tie BritltzJourital of Pliotography,
ira its .issue of October the 2otb
gives the followving notice of Mr.
Massey's work at tbe World's Fair;
It puzzles us somewhat to kraow pre-
cisely by what means Mr. W. *E. H.
Massey managed to snatch, under the
very eyes of the vig-llaites of the Chi-
cago Exhibition~, such a fine set of pic-
tures as he has obtained, judging from
such samples as have beera given ina
the CANADIAN PHOTOGRAPHIc JOURNAL.

The subjects are sharp, welI selected,
and fully exposed. The artist gives a
graphic account of the petty harass-
ments to wvhich he was subjected by
the agents of the concessionaire; but
as we read, he eventuaily circumnverated
them by the expedient of hiring a gon-
dola, or an electric launch, anad photo-
graphing therefrom while goirag, ina
some instances, at full speed past the
respective subjects which he .has so
ably snap-shotted. IlThe magnificent
buildings," he says, "lhave been
grouped with the greatest care, and
with the surrounding Iaradscape-which
is like a fairylarad, beautified with
artificial lakes and canaIs, the latter
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spanned here and there with handsomne
white bridges-combine to, make up a
veritable paradise."

WE direct the attention of our read-
ers to the able article by Technique,
on the use of single or compound
lenses or parts thereof, published in
this issue. The article, which appeared
in Pholog-raphic Scraps, should prove
specially interesting to those gentle-
men who are competing for the casket
of lenses offered in our Class A. Pro-
fessional phiotographers should read it
attentively, not only because it is of
considerable value, but because wve
hope to shortly offer another set of
combination lenses for professional
work.

THE editors of Thte Practical Photog-
rap/wr (England), send us a very
kindly and encouraging letter, and
compliment us upon the institution of
our series of examinations for assist-
ants, and others desirous of holding
our certificates of proficiency. We
are more than glad to hear that s0
estimable a journal as The Practical
Photographier thinks the move a good
one-so good indeed as to be worthy
of establishing in England. We take
this as avery high compli men t-coming
fromn such a source. lu the same
letter the editors say: "1We would
suggest that your position in this
matter miight be stronger if you in-
duced one or two leading professional
photographers to, act with you as
judges." We have arranged for two
gentlemen of high reputation to co-
operate with us in this capacity
throughout the whole series of exam-
inations.

A WORD from one whose opinion we
value :-" The get-up of your JOURNAL

is excellent. -RICHARD KEENE."

We are pleased to, learn that Messrs.
Boorne & May, of Calgary, N.W.T.,
whose photographs of scenery and life
in the Northwest bear a world-wide
reputation, have been awarded the
medal for " General Excellence" for
photo. views at the World's Fair; also
a diploma for "lInstructive Ethnologi-
cal Studies " on their collection of
Indian photos. The honors obtained
were certainly well deserved.

DEVELOPERS FOR' GELATINO-CHLOIRIDE
TRANSPARENCIES.

BY W. ETHELBERT HENRY.

The developers used in lantern slide
wvork are so numerous that it would
be useless to attempt anything like a
recapitulation of them ; 1 shall, there-
fore, confine myself to those best
adapted for use with chioride emul-
sions, similar to the one published in
THE JOURNAL last month.

In my estimation tbe most agreeable
resuits are obtainable with such re-
agents as quinol, eikonogen, metol
amidol, and glycin, and of this group
1 prefer quinol, used as recommended
by Mr. Clement Leaper. The formula
stands thus:-

A.-Quinol ............. ... 43 gri.
Sodium Suiphite .... 32o grs.
Ammoniumn Bromide.. 2 grS.
Water................îo oz.

B.-Ammonium Carbonate. . 200 grs.
Water ................ o 1OZ.

Use equal volumes.
This developer gives a brilliancy in

both high lights and shadows that is
m'uch sought after by slide makers.

Another very reliable formula, given
some years ago in Thte Britù.t Journal
of Plwlog-rap/ty is given in the form of
permanent ten per cent. solutions, and
is well adapted for negatives as weIl as
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transparencies. The solutions recom-
mended are:

A.-Quinol................... 46z grs.
Dissolved in methylated spirits 33z oz.
Sulphurous Acid ............ 334 Oz.
Water ta..................... ioX4oz.

8.-Sodium Hydrate ........... 46z grs.
Sodium Sulphite ........... 462 grs.
Water ta ................. i o3 oz.

To develop negatives, take one part
each of A and B ta seventeen parts of
water.

For developing gelatino-chioride
transparencies, however, it is necessary
to use at least thirty parts of water to
each part of A and B, and add a few
drops per ounce of a ten per cent. sol-
utioni of potassium bromide.

Those of my readers who are in the
habit of using the iron developer for
bromide paper will find it work equally
as weIl with the chioride lantern plates,
and by modifying the developer, vani-
ous effects of color may be obtained.--
thus :

No. i.--OxaIateof Potash .. .734 oz.

Water ............. 2s 0z.

No. z.-Sulphate of Iron... I 02o.

Water .............. 5 saz.
Suiphurie Acid .ý3 draps.

Ne.3.-BrantideofOotassiUM 240 grS.
Water tu ............ 1 OZ.

For use pour one part of NO. 2 into
four parts of No. i-neyer the reverse,
or a heavy precipitate will be formed.

Mr. England, a well known pro-
fessional slide maker, strongly recom-
mends this developer as being the best
for producing a variety of tonies, from.
crimson to black, at will. He advises
for warm black toiles, the addition of
two drops of NO. 3 ta each ounce .of
mixed developer--the plate having
been exposed in contact with the
niegative for about a second in diffused
daylight; or one inch of magnesium
ribbon burned at a distance of one or
two feet, according to the density of

the negative. For warmer tonles it is
only necessary to increase the exposure
and the amount of restrainer (No. 3) in
due ratio. This may be easily calcu-
lated when we reflect that fifty tîmes
the normal exposure and the addition
of three drams of restrainer will give
crimson tonles.

The development of slides that have
received so long an exposure, and a
corresponding amount of bromide,
necessarily. occupies considerable timre,
but as the work, in such cases, can be
done by ordinary gas light (not too
much, of course) the work will not
seem tedious. After fixing, which.
should be done in a dlean bath of:

Hypa ................. 4 Ounces
'Water................. 30 4

immense the plates in a clearing bath
madet tus:

Hydrochlonic Acid... 34oz
Saturated Solutionof Alum i o oz.

After an immersion of about three
minutes, wash thoroughly, and mount
in the usual way.

MONEY-T4AKING SPECIALTIES FOR
PHOTOGRAPHERS.

BY W. ETHRELBERT HIENRY.
ASSOCIATE EDITOR CANADIAN PHOTOGRAPHIC JOURNAL.

LRead before the Phiotographic Convention at Toronto.]

Mr'. Presidenzt, Ladies and Gentlemen:

WTith the Christmas season staring
us in the face, 1 feel that I cannot
do betten than direct youn attention
to the benefit to be derived front
adopting a special Une in addition to
the. ordinary routine of studio work.
Although 1 shahl mention several lines
that prove attractive to the average
customer, it by no means follows that
I recommend any person to adopt more
than one-to do. so would mean to
incur an amount and diversity of
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trouble that'would render an adequate
remuneration out of the question.
Doubtless several of you are already
doing what 1 intend to propose, and 1
think you wbo have tried it, will be
able to bear me out, when 1 state
emphatically, that a "1special line"
pays.

Among the most remunerative at-
tractions, I think an enlarged portrait
upon opal, of a size flot exceeding
I0XI2, iS well worthy of first place;
and for several reasons :-the chief of
wbich is, they are comparatively novel,
so far as our Dominion is concerned;
again (this from my own experience)
the purchasing public wi'l have them.
They are easily produced, either upon
the ready prepared opal plates, sold
at a very reasonable price right here
in Toronto, or upon opal glass, coated
with the gelatino-chioride emulsion,
gîven in the last issue of the CANADIAN

PHOTOGRAPHIC JOURNAL, page 284, Or
by making a reversed print on trans-
ferrotype paper, and transferring this
to a sheet of opal glass; or (in any
color) by means of the simple and
beautiful carbon process.

The next specialty wortby of your
earnest attention is a well finished
print on gelatino-chloride paper, wbich
is probably well known to you.

The print must be toned as thorough-
ly as possible, but not mounted nor
burnished in the usual way. While
it is stili wet from the last washing
water, place it face down on a sheet of
ground glass (or the mat-surfaced side
of a sheet of celluloid is even better),
drivinîg out the excess of water w *ith a
squeeze. If ground glass is used, it is
necessary to first prepare it, either
with powdered talc or with a waxing
preparation. Let the print dry thor-
oughly, then strip it, and placing it
face down on a sheet of clean paper,

cover it with a coat of paste and
mount it on a well selected plate sunk
board. Should any shining specks be
visible on the print when finally dry
(and they are almost certain to occur),
they may be readily removed by apply-
ing a littie powdered pumice stone and
rubbing it in with the palm of the hand.

Another really capital subject for a
specialty is a small bromide enlarge-
ment (say 8 x io) wvell mounted on
India tinted plate sunk boards, and
neatly framed. Such a portrait costs
little to produce, and may be sold at a
remunerative rate to the mass of the
general public, who would think several
times before spending ten or twenty
dollars in an enlarged portrait that is
often big enough to dwarf the walls of
a small room.

Now,' supposing a sitter orders a
dozen cabinet portraits (at, say $5.oo),
what is easier than to show a few
specimen opals of various sizes and
suggest them as "very acceptable"
Christmas presents ? The chances are
you will book an order for a few
cabinet-sized opals at $i .00 each, and
one or two 6y, x 8SY• at $2.oo each.
These prices may seem low to some
of you present, and .high to others,
but they are the prices 1 have invari-
ably charged, and I believe them to
be fair ones, without a vestige of rate-'
cutting. 0f course, the prices xvill
vary with location of studio and class
of customers..--only do flot [et them go
below theseprices, ote eiieon n
popula-.

In some districts of so v'ast a coun-
try as our beloved Canada, the class
of portraits I have mentioned will not
commend themselves to the popular
taste ; some customers want some-
tbing more showzey or fanciful :let
them have .it; nothing is easier. To

1such people I would extol the v'irtues
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of portraits on cream or white silken
ribbon for use as book markers, or upon
omie corner of a square of silk to be
worked into a cushion, or one of the
thousand and one littie ornaments that
would promptly occur to a feminine
mind if you onIl' started the idea.

Portraits upon the dials and domes
of watches are also becoming fashion-
able, if I may judge from the repeated
enquiries we have on the subject
through the columns of our journal.
These, also, are very readily made,
either by means of a collodion transfer,
a transferrotype print, or the carbon
process, of the* simplicity of which 1
have no doubt our friend Mr. H-opkins
can convince you in a few words,
although 1 can assure you itis as sim-
ple as Ilrolling off a log." One thing
only I wish to impress upon you (and
kt cornes from away down bottom of
the heart) do not kil? t/w .fav/z ioi bj,
chargzzg, loo low a prce.

In a recent Arnerican trade price
list, issued to photographers, I notice
these portraits on wvatch dials charged
at $5.oo each: this is too much because
it leaves no profit for the photographer;
but on the other hand 1 know of a
gentleman right here in the city who
does them for $r.oo only, and this 1
consider altogether too cheap ; cheap
enough, ini fact, to ruin the fashion and
make it die a sudden death.

Leaving watch dials, 1 wonder if
any of you have ever tried decorating
lamp shades, celluloid whisk holders,
and dozens of kindred tbings?

The work is very easily accomplis hed
by any of the processes 1 bave men-
tioned, and the articles are useful and
sell well to, private customners, and,
when embellished witb local views,
dealers in notions are always willing to
take them up. 0f course, when sup-
plying the trade from stock negatives,

and in quantity, a reasonably low price
will still leave you a good margin of
profit-to say nothing of the advertise-
ment you would gain by printing your
name unobtrusively in the corner of
each view.

In some of the cities and larger
towns a ten dollar specialty may be
very easily and successfully run in
connection with the portrait studio.

.This line would probably consist of
a nicely finished bromide enlargement,
about 14 x 17, well framed. Now, as
really excellent bromide enlargements
of this size can be obtained from a
trade enlarger for about $2.5So or $3.00,
and a really handsome framefor another
$2.oo (at most), there is a very neat
margin of profit for the photographer.

Now, 1 arn well aware there are
plenty of towns in Canada where the
local photographer exposes an enlarged
portrait to view iii bis window, and
occasionally effects a sale ; but this is
not enough. To run a specialty suc-
cessfully entails the judicious use of
printers' ink. No, gentlemen! I arn not
trying to suggest- an advertisement in
the CANADIAN PHOTOGRAPHIc JOUR-

NAL-I mean printers' ink as applied
to the columns of tbe local papers.
Make friends with the local pressmen,
and you miay depend upon it the local
pressmen are valuable friends, and can
do much to help a man forward. In-
sert small readiag notices every week,
bearing in mind to change them judi-
ciously, but whatever you do, always
harp on the one string. Always associ-
ate your specialty with your name,
and your name with your specialty.

For instance, if you decide to adopt
the opal portrait as your " special line, "
take care to bave, iii addition to your
usual business card ini the local papers,
a few reading notices scattered here
and there. In small towns the price is
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only about a cent a Word, and the
prèssmen are moDstly good-natured
fellows wvho will often give you a
"'puif" on their own account. Well
then, having pre-supposed the opa!
your special line, let us suppose your
name is Nemo, your reading notices
wilI run somewhat thus : "1Are you in
the swim? Surely you have seen
Nemo'% Opa! Portraits "; or,"1 Nemo's
Portraits on Opa! tables resemble
China piacques;" or, if you are
troubled with hawkers of "lfifty cent
portraits and frame extra," you inight
try for a change, "lWhy buy crayon
caricatures from foreign pediars, when
you can have Nemo's lovely portraits
on Opa! ? Satisfaction guaranteed. "
.There is no need for me to lay more

stress on this point, but 1 know that
advertising pays. Try it on occasion
in other ways. Inv'est in- a few thou-
sand dodgers bearing a few words that
can be read at a glance, and let the
principal capitals be NEMO and OPAL
PORTRAIT.

On every possible occasion rub in the
fact that you have a specialty that is
successfül, and 1 think you will agree
wvith me that a specia!ty of this kind
pays.

1 daresay some of you may think
there is no opening in your districts,
because of the free portrait pediars and
the clothing firms who give away an
enlargement with $io.oo worth of
goods ; 1 used to be under this impres-
sion, but have long ceased to hold it.
During a residence in both large and
small towns, where free portrait para-
sites swept everything before them, I
have been agreeably surprised by the
business I have done in enlarge-
ments.

0f course I have advertised freely,
always mentioning one or more of the
local photographers (who would not go

to the expense themselves) as agents
for my permanent enlargements.

As a resuit I have done work for,
I may safely say, dozens of free por-
trait victims, and ini one town I sold
ten dollar enlargements in the very
teeth of a dry goods man, who was
giving away a very fair portrait with
ten dollars' worth of goods. This is
flot "1hearsay "-it is coldf(ict-there-
fore I can safely urge any photogra-
plier, battling against unfair competi-
tion, to keep up his courage and his
price, and wvith a little judicious adver-
tising he will find his business will
increase, despite the* rate-cutter, the
free portrait man, and the pandering
draper.

Simply let the public know that
your specialty is g-ood, that it is not
made for sale only, but to endure the
ravages of time, and you will find you
will have little difficulty in obtaining
your price. If you still have doubts
on this subject, you may easily test it
for yourself, as 1 have done : Take two
bromide enlargements of precisely the
same size and subject, and finish them
s0 that one is indistinguishable from
the other, save that one has a littie less
time and care bestowed upon it during
the final washing. Frame them alike,
and when an enquirer caîls to see your
specimens, produce them and show the
most expensive one first.. Suppose you
name $i5.oo as your price, and your
customer murmurs something about
"1free portraits," produce the other -and
point out the fact that no difference is
apparent, yet you could supply such
a portrait at $ 10.00, onlyyou coula' fot
guarantee it. You will find the "bogey
portrait " a very bandy weapon, because
it points to the reason. why the clothing
people can Ilgive away " a portrait on
condition that $5.oo is paid for the
frame. 0f course if, perchance, the
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lower-priced portrait was ordered, the
usual care would most probably be
bestowed upon it, for one's own sake,
but usually the "not guaranteed" is
productive of good resuits.

Gentlemen, I trust you will pardon
me for thus straying from my subject,
and permit me to urge those of our
brother xvorkers who have flot yet
tried pus/ziiing a specialty to do so. By
doing so it is bound to pay, and to
keep the name of the local photog-
rapher constantly before the public.

A specialty, if well and conscien-
tiously produced is, like the red N.Y.,
an excellent advertisement in itself,
and a well-pleased customer is bound
to recommend you to ber friends.

Now, wben a sitter seems to want
an enlarged portrait (or opal, or what-
ever specialty you happen to have
adopted) I would suggest that you
address him somnewhat thus, especially
if he is a prominent man in the local-
ity : IlNow Mr.-if 1 make a thor-
oughly satisfactory portrait of you,
would you be willing to take it and
pay the price-on the distinct under-
standing that you need not accept it
unless you are positively satisfied?"
1-sually he will promptly acquiesce,
and you have a capital chance of an
advertisement rigbt away. People
seeing bis portrait in your show win-
dow naturally think it is ordered, and
tbey, or their wives, must follow suit;
in fact, 11thev mutsi be inz the swin. "

Probably several of the gentlemen
present to-day have Ilbeen there "
already, and to them I apologize for
occupying their time, but 1 hope that
my wvords may meet the ears of some
of the youinger members who bave not
yet tried pus1zig- a specialty, and to
tbem 1 offer no apology, 1 simply
reiterate- -specialties ta)'.

GELATINO-CRLORIDE PAPERS, THEIR
ADVANTAGES AND MANIPULATION.

BY S. H. MORA, ROCHESTER, N.Y.

(Read before the Photographic Convention at Toronto.)

At the present time, the question
"What paper shaîl 1 use? " is one tbat

is agitating the minds of a large per-ý
centage of the pbotographers tbrougb-
out the world, especially in Canada
and tbe United States.

The subject is one of great import-
ance to aIl, and requires careful tbought
and consideration. That the old stand-
by, albumen, is doomed, is apparent
to any one who is in a position to
judge. It has held its place longer
than any other process in pbotography;-
it has outlasted its associate, the wet
plate, but now in its turn must step
down and out, giving the place to its
successor, Aristo.

The Aristo. family is a small one,
there being only two members. Col-
lodion, the elder, has by bard work
obtained a good start, and is well on
tbe road Ieading toward success ; but
Gelatine, the younger, is a healtby
cbild, a long-wînded sprinter, and at
bis present easy gait will pass under
the wire and take first place without
any apparent effort.

It would probably be more interest-
ing to you could 1 take up botb kinds
of emulsion and dissect them piece by
piece, giving the advantages as well as,
tbe disadvantages of eaèh, but, mnas-.
much as 1 am connected with one of
tbe principal manufacturers of Gelatine
paper, business courtesy, as well as
personal inclination, would prevent my
calling your attention to the defects
in goods manufactured by our com-
petitors.

When a photographer bas decided
to adopt a chloride paper, the first con-
sideration sbould be : IlWhat brand
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will produce the most uniform and best
average prints ?" We presume that he
has been in business for some time,
and bas a number of negatives that
were made for albumen paper, from
which be is constantly receiving orders.
In order to retain this duplicate trade,
he sbould aim to produce better prints
from the negatives than were made on
albumen, consequently bis decision
must be in favor of a gelatine paper,
as it allows a great deal of latitude in
the negatives and will produce superior
prints from negatives that were made
for albumen. In fact, the negative
wbicb is best suited to a gelatino-chior-
ide paper is tbe one that has been fully
timed and developed so that it bas snap
enougb to make a good albumen print.

The second question to be decided
"s- lWbat paper will produce the

most uniform and even resuits with the
least labor ?" That this question also
would be answered in favor of gelatine
paper is an undisputed fact, as it does
not curl or crack, and can be printed
from unvarnished negatives without
any danger of staining tbem ; the
resuits obtained witb it are perfectly
uniformi and even, and are secured
with an amount of ease and certainty
that proves a delightful. surprise to the
former user of albumen paper.

.The third question tbat presents
itself is : lHow much waste will there
be ?" The photographer changing
from albumen to a gelatine .paper will
probably be subject to some loss for
a time until his printer becomes ex-
perienced in manipulating the paper
and is competent to bandle it to ' the
best advantage, after wbich the amount
of xvaste will be reduced to a minimum,
as it is possible to obtain 144 good
prints from a gross of paper. In
making large prints, tbe. amount of
waste is very small ; as the paper lies

perfectly fiat in the solutions it can be
bandled to good advantage, and will
permit of an amount of rougb handling
in the final wasbing that would totally
destroy albumen or collodion papers.

In estimating cost, tbe tbree pre-
vious questions bave to be taken into
consideration ; quality, ease of manipu-
lation, and sniall amount of waste, tbe
cost of the paper itself being a minor
question.

.There lias been so much said in the
last few months about permanency,
that we should consider this subject
for a moment. Somne dlaim that a
gelatine emulsion is not as lasting as
albumen. This dlaim has been proven
to be a false one. That pbotograpbers
have failed in producing permanent
results witb a gelatine paper is a fact,
but 'it is also a fact tbat there have
been as many wbo baved failed to pro-
duce permanent results witb albumen
or collodion papers. My honest belief
is that aIl of the papers made to-day
are permanent, in the.way in which we
understand the wvord, when properly
handled in manipulation. An intelli-
gent photographer can easily answer
the question to bis own satisfaction by
referring back to the negatives which
he'has made. He may find that tbere
are some that bave turned color, but
if tbey bave turned in spots it would
.indicate insufficient fixing. If they
have turned over the entire surface,. be
will notice a crystallization of bypo,
indicating insufficienit washing.. But,
he will find that a large majority of bis
negatives are as clear to-day as tbey
were when made several years ago.
The same tbing will apply to gelatine
paper, as the base (gelatine) is the
samne and, consequently, will flot turn
any more tban the negative ; the cbemi-
cal emulsion is practically tbe same as
a collodion emulsion. There is there-
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fore, nio good reason why one paper
should flot keep as weIl as the other.
A large number of photographers bave
tested the permanency of a gelatine
emulsion as compared to, albumen or
collodion, and 1 have yet to hear of a
single case in which it did flot hold
out as well, or better, as albumen or
collodion. While on this subject 1
will say that if you doubt these state-
ments, they can easily be proven by
yourself and to your entire satisfaction.
Take home with you a sample package
of Solio ; tone it exactly as per the
instructions, fix the subsequent fixing
bath, wash thoroughly and mount, and
then expose them to thé lighit with a
mask over one-haif of the face. This
test will settle aIl doubts in your mmid
as to the permanency of gelatino-chlor-
ide papers.

To successfully work a gelatine
paper, it requires that a printer should
forget that he' knows anything about
the business except how to make vi-
gnettes and handle prints. He should
take the instructions sent out by the
manufacturer of the paper he is using,
place implicit confidence in and follow
them to the letter. He may have some
technical difficulty, but the chances are
that he wilI not. If the combined bath
is used, the paper requires altogether
different handling from albumen ; in
fact, to tone prints in the same way
you would tone albumen : that is, put
a few ini at a time, when they are toned
take them out and put more in would
be a certain method of producing prints
that would be unsatisfactory and that
would not last. To insure the best
results with the combined bath and
gelatine paper, mix the ingredients,
excepting the gold and lead, several
days ahead, which allows the solution
to ripen. There are a number of dif-
fèrent combined baths on the market,

and in selecting -the one you intend to
use, the point to guard against is a
bath containing acid chemicals (which
gîves a strong acid re-action) without
giving any aikali to offset them. A
combined bath should be used cold to
prevent the liberation of sulphur ; for
this same reason you shouid select the
bath con taining the smallest amount of
acid, and the largest amount of aikaline,
chemicals. A combined bath must be
used acid, as alum is an acid compound
that will not stay suspended in a neu-
tral or alkaline solution ; consequently
you can only add enough alkali to
neutralize the excess of acid in the
alum.

A good gelatine paper, or one that
is coated evenly, can be toned with
either a separate or combined bath, the
bath to be used depending in a measure
on the tones which the customer re-
quires. The combined bath is best
suited for a warm or medium tone, and
the separate bath for the medium or
dark tone.

In handling prints with the separate
bath, the manipulation is practically
the same as with albumen paper. It
may take a little more preliminary
washing, and the toning bath must be
tested more carefully, so as.to have it
as near neutral as possible. Prints
should be thrown from the toning bath
into a weak saît solution and allowed
to lie there for a few minutes, and then,
if the batch is a large one and will take
some time to tone it, they should be
put in clear water. The fixing bath
should contain alum (with enough ai-
kali to neutralize the excess of acid
in alu m) and suiphite of soda, the
sulphite acting as a restrainer to pre-
vent the prints toning down while in.
the fixing. The final washing should
be a thorough one, the prints being
kept in motion constantly -so' as to.
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secure a tborough elimination of the
bypo. The mounting is donc iii the
same manner as with albumen paper.
The combined bath is a very simple
one, and can be worked by any one
possessing an ordinary amount of
intelligence ; the only place ini which
judgment is required is in taking the
prints from the toning bath at the
right time. The solutions are mixed
by weights and measures. To tone
the prints, you take a given number of
prints to a given amount of solution,
and to be successful you must use a
thermomneter, keeping the temperature
at about So clegrees Fahr. This re-
duces the whole process to a mathe-
matical calculation. The operator
wvorking to a given rule knows that he
will produce certain results. An im-
portant element in handling prints in
the combined bath is to keep them
moving constantly, as, when the prints
are first put in, the silver bas to be fixed
out. If they are allowed to mat
together, the small amount of hypo
solution between prints will not be
sufficient to take up the silver. As a
result there will be an excess of silver
over bypo and consequent sulphuriza-
tion. This can easily be prevented by
putting in fourteen or fifteen prints at
a time, turning ail the prints over each
time this number is added. A second
important point is, that this solution
should not be usedt a second time. Al
the prints that you expect to tone in it
should be put in at once, one at a time
of course.

To tone withi the combined bath -
ist. Mix the solutions carefully ac-

cording to formula ; dissolve the hypo
and alum together; dissolve the borax
in hot water and add while hot.

2nd. Estimate the number of prints
in the bath, and to each fifteen cabinets
or their equivalent allow eight ounces

of A and one ounce of B solution.
Reduce the temperature to 50 degrees
Fahr., and immerse prints in the ton-
ing bath one at a time- face down ;
when ten or twelve prints are in, turn
themn face up and see that there are no
air belîs on the prints. Then put in a
few prints; as before, turn them face up ;
handle over those already in the tray,
and repeat in this manner until the
entire batch is in the toning bath.

3rd. Now draw aIl the prints to one
end of the tray, and as rapidly as pos-
sible throw themi one at a time to théý
other end, repeating this handling
until the prints are toned.

When toned, throw the prînts into a
saIt solution and from there to the
subsequent fixing bath, which should
be used to ensure the thorough fixing
of prints and their permanency.

The chemicals to be used with gela-
tixie paper are the same as you have
always used, except the alum ; this
shoulcl be a crystalized or ground arti-
cle, and not fused or burned.

It will probably surprise some of
you to learn that one of our best points
often works to our disadvantage ; that
is, the paper lying perfectly flat in the
solutions. This makes it very easy to
handle the prints, 'but it frequently
happens that a man who has had no
previous experience with the paper
does not notice how fiat the prints lie,
and allows them to mat together in
the toning, fixing or washing solutions.
You will ail realize that prints allowed
to mat together in this way are hiable
to be defective. It is of great impor-
tance that the final washing sbould be
done by hand, or w'ith a tank that will
keep them in constant motion.

In conclusion I want to say a few
words for Solio. Although but little
over a year since its first introduction
it is to-day on the top rung of the
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ladder, andi stili climbing. The phe-
nomenal demand for it, which obliged
us ta enlarge an already large factory,
could have been caused by nothing
short of real nit. Its uniformity and
the ease with which soft, rich, but
brilliant effects are produced, have
cornbined to bring it into general use
over almost ail of the civilized world.

Our three coating factories, two in

Rochester, one in Harrow, Eng., are
equipped with every device that a
year's experience at coating emuision
papers could suggest, and that mioney
and ski!! could procui-e. We have
made an almost perfect paper in the
past, and intend to miake strenuous
efforts ta produce, if anything, a better
one ini the future, and are confident
that if you wvill give Soîjo a trial
sufflcientlv thorough to become accus-
tomed to working it, and able ta pro-
duce the best results that can be
obtained with it, you will become a
convert to, and an enthusiast in favor
of Solio.

THE ART SIDE 0F PHOTOGRAPHY.

BY G. HANMER CROUGHTON,

ROCHESTER, N.'I.

(A~ paper read at theu Photographie Convention of
Canada.)

It is only natural that iii a conven-
tion of professional photographers, the
manipulative and mechanical sides of
photography shouid receive a large
share of attention.

It is of course of the utmost imfport-
ance that a phiotographer should be
thoroughly acquainted with the capa-
bilities of the various lenses in use,
with the «various brands of plates, and
the developers which will best bring
out the chemical qualities of each
brand ; but now the manipulative diffi-
culties have been so largely simplified,

that the photographer buys sanie one
else's brains with every box of plates
(as an old wet plate man late of this
city used ta say wlien dry plates
were first introduced) it leaves a deal
more tirne and opportunity for the
exercise of artistic knowledge and
taste, which was impossible with the
old wet process.

Trhe present generation of photog-
raphers know nothing of the difficulties
which beset the practice of photog-,
raphy before the advent of the gelatino-
bromide dry plate, the amount of
trouble and study necessary ta keep
collodion baths and developer in bar-
mony, the annoying failures due ta
dirty or sweaty glass, and the many
other annoyances too numerous ta
mention, but whicb the aider men who
have gone through it ail] look back
upon with wonder and self pity; even
then, if his chemicals were working
ail right, he had ta be hurried in his
attempts at posing, lighting, etc., be-
cause of his anxiety lest his plate
should dry before be was ready ta
expose it. The wonder is that under
such difficulties there should have been
any artistic work turned out at ail.
As it wvas, a phiotographer was satisfied
if his plate was dlean and he made a
good photograph; the artistic photog-
rapher had perforce ta be indifferent
to chemical or manipulative excellence
-- in fact, sanie of the most artistic
photographs of that most artistic
photographer Rejlander, were most
abominably bad fromn a manipulative
standpoint.

But the dry plate of.commerce has
changed ail this. Some ather fellow's
brains are exercised in providing us
with a plate that gives us results that
the oid wet plate worker neyer , aimed
at; and aIl this without a thought or
worry on aur part. It is always ready,
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we need flot hurry ourseives for fear
of its spailing while wve arrange iight,
pose, etc.; and naturally the character
of the.work bias changed. Where
manipulative excellence is sa easily
attained (when I say easily attained I
mean in comparison with the aid wet-
plate method) there is something cisc
wanted ta mark the difference between
the warks af different men. The touch-
stone of success now, is the possession
by the operatar af artistic knowledge
and taste, sa that his photographs may
be something mare than mere maps of
faces or landscapes.

The man who makes the best phatog-
rapher at the present time is one who
lias studied art before hie tauched
photography; because hie can look upan
it fromn a different standpoint framn the
photographer wlio ks studying art be-
cause hie finds hie ks going ta the rear
withaut it. The photographer has gat
into a rut-lie ks studying nature
through the one eyc of bis camera, hie
is handicapped by bis experience under
the skyiight, hie mnust divorce himseif
fromn photagraphy for a while and try
ta sec it from an outsider's paint af
v'iew. H-e shauid study the human
face under every aspect of ligbt and
shade out of thze .ç 1 z-t(as an artist
who paints from the life bias ta); biew\ould
then sec tbat there ks no part of the
human face, even in the darkest
shadow, whicb can praperly be repre-
sented by black, and hie would try to
Iight bis sitter under the skyligbit sa
that there would be uia sbadow deep
enaugh ta compete witb tbe shadows
of the drapery. He would also dis-
caver that there xvas no part of tbe
face, even iii brightest iight, wbicbi
could be praperly representeci by
white paper, flot even the highest
iights. Let a white banclkercbief
or white colar came iii contact

with the flesh, and this wiil be seen
at once.

Now, take up the average pliatog-
rapher's portrait, and you wiil sce that
the high Iights wili, in tone value,
equai the lights on white drapery,
and, passing through the intermediate
gradations, will end in the deepest
shadows, being as dark as the shadaws
of black drapery. This is an effect
much aimed at by photographers, under
the mistaken idea that the more cx-
tended the scale of tanes on the face,
the more artistic it is. The so-calIed
Rembrandt portrait is an exaggeratian
of this idea. 1 do uîat wish to be
misunderstood on this matter. 1 am
not arguing for a plbotagraphic picture
with a iimited scale of tones. On the
cantrary 1 like ta sec a pbiotograph
with the scale extended fram white ta
the deepest shade possible, but xvith
very littie, indecd, of the two extremnes;
but ail these tones shauid not extend
ta the flesh. If, for example, say there
are nine tanes in the picture, from the
white lace at the neck ta tbe sbadows
of the black dress, the flesh wvould
not have mare than five of those tones,
beginning with the highest lights upan
forebead, nase, and chcck,wbicb would
be a tone iower than the wvhite lace,
and cnding with dcepest shades under
the eyebrowvs, nase, and chin, whicb
would be three shades or tanes ligbter
than the shadaw of the black drapcry;
iii tbis case tbe fleslb keeps its place iii
value of tones.

lIn composition of line iii posiuig,
the photographer is biaidicappcd by
traditions and the desire ta miake
something striking wvheui reaily the
mast artistic pose wvill be the most
simple. The two greatcst of England's
portrait painters, Sir Jashua Reynolds
and Gainsborough, are examples af
siunpiicity and grace in pose. Aithough
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Gainsborough gave more action to bis
sitters than Sir Joshua, there is neyer
seen the exaggeration of pose wbicb
has becorne so common in photographic
portraiture, where the neck is screwed
around in the most unnatural manner,
and then, because the muscles and
cords of the neck are sbown swelled
and twisted, as they must be when
subjected to such an unnatural strain,
the retoucher is set to work to touch
themn out, and you bave the absurdity
of a head in a strained position with
regard to the shoulders, on a neck in
perfect repose. This to an artist who
is acquainted, even in a slight degree,
with the anatomy of the human figure,
is an abomination. There is in one of
the journals a picture of this kind
which 1 suppose the photographer
must have thoughit was a triumph, or
he would iiot have had it published as
an example to be followed. A lady
stands with ber back to the camera,
turning her head and eyes, so that
something more than a profile is seen.
The exertion necessary to do this must
have been painful, and it bas tbat
effect upon the beholder. Then to
empbasise this screw-like pose, the
drapery of the long skîirts is pulled and
wound around the base of tbe figure
tii! you feel quite certain that the lady
mnust remain in that extremely painful
pose tiI! some one cornes to unwind
her.

VVhen wvill photographers learn that
care and simplicity is the chief aim and
end in posing?

As in posing, so wîth Iighit and shade,
and the use of accessories and back-
grounds. The simple is ignored and
complications are the rage. The adage
of Sir Joshua Reynolds that the head
is the true portrait, and if more than
the bead is introduced it must be kept
in subordination, is certainly iiot beeded

in the average -pbotographic portrait.
On the contrary, they remind one of a
story told of the critic, John Ruskin,
wbo was asked to criticise a full lengtb
portrait of one of England's aristo-
crats by Saut. Those wbo are ac-
quainted witb tbis artist's work will
appreciate the joke. Ruskin, begin-
ning at the lower part of .the canvas,
praises the drawing and painting of
the boots, commended the texture and
bandling of the pants, paid the artist
a well-deserved compliment upon the
masterly way he had painted the velvet
coat, and then, raising bis eyes with
the greatest surprise, said, IlBless my
sou!, here's a bead, too! " The appli-
cation of' this story you can mnake for
yourselves.

In closing these random remarks 1
would only refer to the tendency of'
photographers to copy eacb other.
Que man makes a sweet thing o!' a
lady in wvhite, posed in front of a very
light background, the whole being a
most masterly artistic study iii a limnited
scale of tones. This is greatly admired,
and tbe background maker bas quite a
rush of orders for this same ligbt
delicate background, and it is used
upon every occasion with every kind of
sitter and drapery; and we see the
abomination of a boy in* black velvet
posed in front of an alrnost white
background, out of harmony in every
respect, and reversing the recognized
order of things by making the outline
of the black velvet against the white
background the point where the eyes
faîl first, wvbile the bead is of least
importance.

1 feel tbat I have only been able to
skimf the matter in this paper ; the
subject is one which would require a
volume, and it bas already been done
better than I can do it. The best book 1
know wbicb will be of rnost use to
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photographers is Burnett's essays, and
any of H. P. Robinson's writings; but
I would earnestly urge photographers
to studyfaces everywhere-in the home,
in the streets, in the cars, under every
aspect of ligbting, and see how differ-
ent faces appear when flot under the
skylight; and try to modify their light
so that the faces of their sitters look
as they do when in an ordinary lighted
room. Above ail, avoid heavy shadows
in flesh with too extended a scale of
tones.

CUPID IN OUR ]RANKS.

The many friends of Miss Margaret
J. Dukelow, of Brockville, were un-
doubtedly very much surprised an the
marning of 28th of October ta find
that this popular young lady had quiet-
ly, and without the knowledge of any-
one except ber immediate relations,
taken to herseli or rather been taken
by a husband the evening before, and
was already far on her way ta the
Wýrld's Fair and an extended bridai
tour. The happy man was Mr. H. H.
Bryant, the popular eastern manager
af the Singer Sewing Machine Ca.
We had the pleasure af meeting the
bridai couple during their brief stay in
Toronto, and found them blushing,
happy, and handsome. A card just re-
ceiv'ed, infornîs us that Mr. and Mrs.
Bryant will be "at home " aiter No-
v'erber 2oth.

We also have the pleasure of an-
nouncing the marriage of Mrs. L. Black,
of Gananoque, ta Mr. W. B. Finlay,
also of that place. The marriage took
place at the residence of the bride, and
was very quiet, anly a few intimate
friends being present. Mr. and Mrs.
Finley attended the convention.

Bath the couples have aur hearty
congratulations.

ELEMIENTARY STEREOGRAPHY.

A PLEA FOR STEREOSCOPIC PHOTOGRAPHY

BY THODIAS I3EDDING.

(Rcad beforc the North Middlesex Photographie
Society.)

(Conitiinzedfirom lasi Monik.)

Conceive a bank of reeds in your fore-
ground,a stream of water,with agnarled
tree overhanging it, a distance of shelv-
ing bank studded with brake and bram-
ble-each of us can recali dozens af
such rural vignettes, but most of us
would nat think them worth a plate in
the inonocular camera. Yet how en-
trancing and riveting in its realism,
how astanishing ta note each nodding
reed standing out like life itself, each
bough, twvig, and branch solid and
raund against the sky, the liquid trans-
parency oi the water, the wonderful
effect af distance, in this simple picture
when binocularly treated, and how one
is tempted ta stretch out one's hand--
ta laak behind the picture, as it were-
ta grasp the substance of what, after
aIl, is anly a shadow ! An aId cottage
behind a rustic gate backed up with
sheltering trees, a crazy bridge aver a
willaw-lined river, shipping, maost arch-
itectural subjects, interiars, tree studies,
flawers, statuary, partraiture-all pay
for binocular treatment. Nevertheless,
open landscapes and seascapes, and
subjects an ane plane, however truth-
fully rendered, fait in binacular effect-
indeed, long-focus war«k generally is
scarcely satisfactory, and in that cate-
gary possibly came instantaneous views
ai rapidly moving abjects, though street
life, and scenes deriving animation from
the presence af people and other ani-
mals farm capital subjects. Hand-cam-
era studies af animated lufe always con-
vey ta nie the negatian of animation,.
but binocular hand-camnera work gives
me an idea af movement-of having a
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better approach to visual effect. Some
binocular street scenes of Plymouth,
taken by Mr. Seaman during the late
convention, struck me as wonderfully
successfül in that respect. With a stand
camera it is not always possible to ob-
tain such pictures, and therefore a hand
camera must be used. Hence 1 regard
the stereoscopic hand camera as the
hand camera of the future. It wvili be
a valuable adjunet to stereography. 1
refrain fromi saying how~ much it wili
henefit its users physically and mentally,-
bow much it will increase the rapidity
of plates, sharpen our nerves, add to
our weight and our banking account,
assure artistic expression to ail our
pictures, and decrease the distance be-
twveen us and the photographic millen-
nium. For 1 do flot, alas ! make hand
cameras, do not seli them, have not a
mandate to boomi the hand camera, and
sing its praises on every conceivable
occasion. Hence this silence.

Reverting, however, to selection of
subject, it will, 1 think, be found that
there are more subjects within the scope
of the binocular camnera than the mon-
ocular--that is, there are subjects wvhicli
are worthless as single pictures wvhich
well repay binocular treatment. 0f
course, the icleal amateur should be
ready for both kinds of pictures as oc-
casion may arise.

S'rERLoGRAPHIC PRINTINCG.

Stereoscopic a egatives should be weil
exposed, and, if anything, incline to-
w ards softness, so that the prints ma),
be without violent contrasts of light
and shade, and too prominent high-
lighits printing out wvhite. Indeed, flat-
looking prints are preferable for binoc-
ular examination. I have a daughter
aged eight. When she first saw some
stereoscbpic slides she thus summed up
thieir principal charmi and commonest

defect, 11They look quite real, " she said;
and of one of them, "1Did it snow when
you took that picture ? " This snowi-
ness is fatal to the best results, and, if
unavoidable in the negative, 'should be

obviated by a careful sunning down of
ail white patches in the prints. A* sur-
face paper is essential, as ail rugosities
are magnified in the stereoscope. Gel-
atine or collodion prints are preferabie
to albumen prints ; enamelled bromide
prints are also suitable. Tone is, of
course, a rnatter of individual taste,
but warm tones are, 1 think, more
agreeable than cold ones, and contrib-
ute better to fidelity of effects.

We come nowv to a part of our sub-
ject which is very puzzling to the be-
ginner, that is the transposition, trim-
ming, and mounting ofthe prints. StilI,
ail difficulty vanishes if we consider for
a moment wvhat it is wve desire to pro-
duce in our finishied print. We have
taken two pictures. The one taken
with the riglit lens must come on the
righit side of our mount; the one taken
with the left lens, on the left side of the
mount. But in the print from. our neg-
ative the two pictures occupy reverse
positions, so that the print must be cut
in two iii order that the two halves may
be made to change places. For the
sake of brevity, 1 will summarise the
procedure necessary.

i. Both prints must have an identi-
cal base-line.

2. Eachi print niust be two and a haîf
inches wide.

3. Thrcc inches in hieightw~ill be suffi-
cient ; a little more or less is imma-
terial.

4. Trim the prints so that on the
left of the right-hand picture and the
right side of the left-hand picture a
little more of the subject is seen than
on the other sides of the pictures. Or;
to put it another way, the sides of the
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prints which corne together ini mount-
ing should each show more of the
subject than the outside sides. A diff-
erence of from one-sixteenth to an
eighth of an inch is usualiy a sufficient
margin.

5. Allow a space of froin oixe-six-
teenth to an eighth ofan inch to separate
the prints.

6. Trim by foreground objects and
let a distance of not more than three
inches separate them.

Spots or other defects iii one of the
prints show in the cornbined image,
but if one print be printed a little
deeper than the other it is hardly
appreciable.

STEREOSCOPIC TRANSPARENCIES.

We must concede that stereoscopic
prints do flot compare in beauty of effect
with stereoscopic transparencies ; but I
do not go so far as some in counselling
transparency rnaking alone, for in the
preparation of prints one can graduate
in small niceties of stereography, and let
them find ultimate expression in trans-
parency work. Besides, sensitive paper
is cheaper to learn on than glass plates.
In actual practice, transparencies are
easier to mnake than* prints. What 1
have said of the desirable qualities of
stereoscopic prints; as compared with
monocular prints applies, iii a like de-
gree, to binocular transparencies as
compared with lantern slides. The
ideal brilliancy, clearness, and trans-
parency of the latter are not necessary ;
indeed, they are in the nature of draw-
backs. 0f the methods of makzing
glass stereographs, commend me to
that by copying iii the camera. The
following outline of a working method
will supply such details as will enable
an amateur to undertake stereoscopic
transparency making at a very smali
outlay of ingenuity and money. At the

back of an open box, having a central
partition, the negative is placed in a
suitable holder, inverted as regards top
and bottom, film side out, and facing
the iight, which may be either direct
or reflected. The binocular camera
used for the negative should be fixed to
a rigid board and register s ecured be-
tween negative and ground glass. The
space between the objective*and the
negative holder should preferably be
covered in with opaque material. The
two images, as seen on the ground
glass, will not be inverted, and xviii be
in their proper positions as regards left
and right, and consequently xviii not
need transposition. The same rules as
to identity of base-line and inclusion of
subject must be observed as with prints,
but you will easily see that they are
considerably simplified. 1 myself use
a special camera for the purpose. Wheni
the transparencyis developed and dried,
it is masked and bound up in the usual
way, and, being viewed through its
glass support, is backed up with either
plain or ground glass.

For viewing slides and transparen-
cies, a stereoscope of the famniliar
Hol nes form will be found convenient,
but it is very seldom found made in
accordance with theory, as it should be
so adjusted as to alloxv of the separation
of the lenses to suit degrees of separa-
tion found in the eyes of individuals.

THE STEREOSCOPIC REVIvAL.

1 quote this oft-used termi only to
anathematise it. It is time we heard
the last of it, for stereography is well
past the revival stage. F or a long
time anterior to 1887 it was virtually
moribund, but in The Britisçh Journal
Pkotogra-phtic Alrnanac for 1887 ap-
peared an article by the Editor which
handled the subject in a succinct and
instructive form, and was instrumental
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in rescuing stereography from neglect.
Mr. Chadwick, of Manchester, sub-
sequently devoted a great deal of atten-
tion to the subject. Some of his xvritings
have been republished as - The Sterco-
scopic Manulal," which, with the Alma-
*nac narned, xviii tell a beginner ai. lie
need know at the outset. If hie cares
to dive into the profundities of the
stereoscopic and binioctular vision, let
him consuit Brewster's "1Stereoscope. "
I conclucle with a question. Why do
flot promoters of photographie exhibi-
tions have classes for stereograpisP
A double end wvould be gained. photo-
graphic exhibitions xvhich stand sadly
in need of novel attractions would
possibly secure one, and stereography
among amateurs would receive ain en-
couraging fillip.

THE KODAK IN OPERA.

The ballet girl as a ' kodaker," is
now delighting the opera goers of
London. Whether appearing as sailor,
soldier, bandit, or fairy, she lias long
bield an important place iii the popular
fancy. As Robin Hood's mierry meni,
as the Forty Thieves, or as the sweet
fairy nymphs, the public love lier, col-
lectively, of course. As a kodaker she
must be irresistible. It is iii 'Utopia,"

Gilbert and Sullivan's niew opera, that
she asswnes this role. Twvo modest
mnaidens describe themselves ini a song
in whichi the following sprightly stanza
occurs:

"Then ail the crowd take duwn our looks
In pocket mnemorandum books.

To diagnose
Our inodest pose

The Kodaks do their best
If evidence you would possess
0f what is maiden bashfuilness,
You only need a button press-

And we wvill do the resL."

These two modest maidens and ail
the girls of the chorus carry kodaks.

That the song and chorus is charm-
ing goes without saying. The names
of Gilbert and Sullivan are a suflicient
guarantee of tliat. But have the
managers stopped to consider what the
effect is to be on the front rows ? There
is ini this seeming trifle a financial prob-
lem beside which the silver question
pales into insignificance. Through the
innocent kodak the BehringSea troubles
are likely to once more agitate the civi-
lized world ! Think of a bald-headed
man-and most Iil<ely married too-
Iooking into a battery of fifty kodaks !
The kodak buttons click in unison.
Too late, the horrible idea comes to
hirn that fifty witnesses to his frivolity
are contained iii those fifty little black
boxes. His hard old heart beats wildly
and a sea of crimson rushes up his
massive forehead, across the broad
expanse of unadorned cranium, and
disappears iii the row of fringe on the
back of his neck. With a wild rush hie
leaves the theater,.and hiastening home,
lie peils, with trembling hand, the check
that is to bu>' for his unsuspecting
spouse the sealskin that lias long beeiî
lier earthly ambition.

If the kodak becomes a stage fixture,
xvill it not be the direct cause of the
extermination. of the seai ? And, will
not opera houses be built liereafter
withou t any front rows ?-oIct
Dernocra.t.

DUTY ON SMOKE.

lu further reference to the articles on
this subject in our July and August
numnbers, we are pleased to informn our
readers that an Order-in-Council hias
ioxv beeni passed placing jewellers'
"sweeps" and photographers' waste

on the free list when imported by
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Canadian refiners for the purpose of
being refined in their factories in Can-
ada. Mr. Trebilcock, of the Canada
Smelting and Refining Works, has
worked long and hard for this chan~ge,
and has our congratulations on having
won his point at last.

[Pavific Coirst Pheotogr(fpir.

SHUTTERS THEORETICALLY AND
PRACTICALLY CONSIDERED.

BY SANDFORD ROBINSON, PH.B.

(C&)chztded.)

v.
The method of dividing the rod into

feet, ténths, etc., is the usual one, but
1 can suggest a better way which will
dispense with the division Uines on the
rod and thus enable the camera to be
placed 'at a greater distance from it.
Paint the rod, as before, a dead black.
Have two white bands at each end
and measure accurately the distance
between the edges of the bands for the
length of the rod. Suspend the wvhite
bail immediately in front of the rod
with its center accurately opposite the
lower edge of the upper white band.
The whole rod being shown on the
ground glass, proceed as before. Meas-
ure accurately with dividers and fine
scale the distance shown on the nega-
tive between the bands. See diagramn

13, in which this distance is repre-
sented by "Ic." Measure also the
distances "a" and "ib," being the
distances fallen by the bail at the time
of opening and closing of the shutter.
Find the proportions borne by. these
two distances to the distance " c."
Apply these proportions to the known
length "1c" of the rod itself, and we
have the absolute distances fallen by
tbe bail at the two periods mentioned.
We can in this wva> obtain these dis-

tances more accurately and with less
trouble than by the previous method.

Lt must be borne in mind that a rod
10 feet high will only answer for short
exposures. The bail will faîl 16y2
feet in the first second, 64Y2 feet in
the first two seconds, 14434 feet in the
first three seconds, and so on. To fali
io feet it will take about 6/,, of a
second. If it is desired to test the
time of an automnatic time shutter, we
must employ another method involv-
ing uniforinly varied motion. If a
perfectly spherical bail be rolled down

an inclined plane, startîng by gravity
alone, its time can be readily calcu-
lated. Assume a perfectly smoooth
board 10 feet long. Have one end of
it say 5 feet higher than the other.
A bail would roll down ini about i'/,,
seconds. The time that it takes a bail
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to roll from the highest end of the in-
clined plane to any point on it is found
by the formula

t=1 / 2

t 4/ gh

in which "t" = time in seconds.
"1" =length of plane.

"g" = 32.0833 and "h"
height of upper end of plane above the
lower end.

Proceed as in the case of the vertical
rod, caiculating the times of first and
last positions of the bail, and taking
the difference. The time can be varied
by altering the inclination of the
plane. Thus if the io foot board be
elevated at one end but 2ý/ feet in-
stead of 5, the bali will roll down it in
about t l-- seconds. The time varies
directly as the length of the board and
inversely as the square root of the
height of the higher end. The times
required by the bail to roll down any
two planes having the saine height,
are to*each other as the lengths of the
planes. Hence the bail wvould roll
down a board 20 feet long, having as
before a height of 5 feet, ini 22/, sec-
onds. Up to 5 or 6 seconds this
method could be used, and above that
a stop watch would probably answer
the purpose.

The foregoing method wiil flot apply in ail
cases to the focal plane shutter. As already
found, we can obtain the time of a gravity
shutter, like the "Alligator jaw," directly, it
being itseif a falling body. Witb the focal
plane shutter we have a different proposition
to consider. Let us suppose a rod io feet
high giving an image on the plate 5 inches
high. Let the bail drop the whole i0 feet.
It will do it in .79 or very -nearly 4-5 of a
second. The image of the ball will, of course,
cross 5 inches of plate in the saine tinîe.
Assume that the siot of the shutter crosses
the plate at a rate that will gîve an exposure
of s-ion of a second. It wjll therefore cross
the 5 inches of plate, or the distance fallen by
the image of the bal, in r-5 of a second,

showing that its ve locity is four times that of
the avei-age velocity of the image of tbe ball.
It la evident that if the siot started before the
bail], or the upper edgé of the former started
at the saine time, the image of the bail could
not overtake it, and there would be no impres-
sion. We must therefore start the baIl first
and catch it before it reaches the bottom of
the rod. We have then the nid algebraic
problem of the two couriers.

As an example let us assume that the baill
bas reached the balf-way or five-foot mark on
the rod at the instant that the lower edge of
the shutter slot overtakes it. (0f course it
will be understood that the image of the baill
is traveling upward on the plate and the
shutter moving in the samne direction. It
being simpler, 1 neglect this reversal and
assume that both are traveling downward.>
At this instant the upper edge of the quarter-
inch sînt would be just one quarter-inch above
the image of the center of the baIl. As the
slot iý moving at the rate of 5 inches in 1-5
of a second, it is mnoving also at the rate Of 25
inches in i second. Calculating the velocity
of the baIl after a faîl of five feet by the
formula,

V =,/ 2gb
in which -"y" is the velocity due to the faIt
of -b, " or 5 feet, and "g9" is 32.0833, we have
its veocity at this Point equai tO 17.91 feet
per second. This would make the velocity
of its image on the plate equal to 8.9 loche.s
per second. Problem: Wben will the upper
edge of the slot catch the center of the bal?
It wili catch it in .01553 seconds. The imaýge,
of the hall will show a distance fallen corres-
ponding to this time, assuming that there is
no0 acce/C,-a/2ofl in i ts velocity duriog tbis dîme.
As there is, bowever, a constant increase in
the velocity of the ball, it would gain some
extra distance on the shutter and the time
would be more than .01553 seconds. This
figure will do, however, for the purpose of
my illustration. The assumed time of ex-
posure wvas i-z00 of a second, but we find that
tbe calculation shows more than this by more
than 55-iocooof a second. The true exposure
of '-ion might be calculated from this, but it
becomes rather ton abstruse a proposition for
any one but a mathemnatician, and is therefore
not practical. If we assume that the slot is
traveling downward, the image of the baIll
traveling, of course, upward, we will find the
time to be less than s-zon of a second.
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In addition to this it wvill be found that to
give a height of 5 inches on the plate, a io-
foot rod (with a 7-inch focus lens> would be
but 14 feet from the camera, too close to
obtain a Sharp image of the bail. Moving
the camera farther *away will result in a
reduction in the height of the image of the
rod and a corresponding reduction in the
velocity of the image of the bail, thus increas-
ing the disproportion in velocity between that
and the slot. To make the two velocities
equal would require in this case that the lens
he placed but 2.4 feet from the rod. This is
therefore an impracticable niethod. Let us
the.refore move our shutter hiorizontally, the
siot being vertical. We may now catch the
bail anywhere. The forward edge of the slot
having caught the center of the baIl, the rear
edge has one-quarter of an inch to travel
before it also overtakes the Center. In this
time the bail will have falien a certain dis-
tance, and fromn this distance as shown on the
plate, we can calculate the time taken by the
siot to move its own width. The center of the
bail falis in a mathematicai uine <having neither
breadth or thickness), and it is this line, exposed
by the forward edge of the slot and obscured by
the rear edge, that we theoretically photograph
for the purposes of our experiment. The time
found is therefore that taken by one edge of
the slot to move a distance equal to the widtli
of the slot, and this is the time of the shutter
as well as the dime of the equivalent exposure
of the plate. As, however, the bottom mathe-
matical line of any strip of the plate, of a
width equal to that of the siot, is flot finally
cut off from exposure until the lapse of twice
this time after the 6irst exposure of the top
line of the samne strip, it follows that a moving
object of dimensions greater than a mathe-
matical line will have its successive lines
parallel to the siot successively exposed, and
therefore, so far as displacement is concerned,
it lias had twice the time of exposure indi-
cated by the nominal time of the shutter.
The duration of opening is therefore iwice
the calculated time and the effective exposure
equal to the calculatecl time of the ball.

For exposures flot very much shorter than
those of the Prosch, wve must, in comparing
with that shutter, use therefore the calculated
time of the ball'sdescent and talte 87 per cent,
of that. For extremely short exposures, mea-
sured by thousandths of a second, we may
negleet the displacement, whichi becomes

practically nil, and take the time of the bail
as indicating the duration of opening and
the effective exposure. As under these cir-
cumstances the shutter wili allow the full
illumination of the lens, it will be represented
by .7854 and thus show a much greater effect
than any other form of shutter. Enough bas
been said to show that there can be no fixed
rule xvith reference to a focal plane. It is.
first and foremost, a rapid shutter and subject
to rules only when giving extremely short
exposures. With exposures not shorter than
those usually obtainable wtih other shuttersý it
it subject to aIl sorts of conditions, and can
only be accurateiy compared with others by
taking these. conditions into account. The
speed of the shutter, the speed of th'le object,
the distance of the object and the size of its
image, the direction of the motion of the
object with reference to the direction of
motion of the slot, whether the saine, the
opposite or at right angles to it, etc., are aIl
factors in the problem. At high velocities
these factors disappear, and as other shutters
cannot reach such velocities, we cease to com-
pare. The focal plane is therefore sui
gencr-is, and stands alone.

1 have devoted more space than 1 otherwise
would to the discussion of the method of
obtaining the speed of shutters, because by i t
additional light le thrown on the previous por-
tions of this article in regard to the theory of
that important instrument.

[THE END.]

TRANSFERRING TITLES TO NEGATIVES
OR IMPRESSIONS 0F BLOCKS TO

GLASS FOR LANTERN USE.

Mr. H. Kraus, of Brooklyn, lias de-
vised a very simple and easy method of
transferring an impression from type
or from an engraved block to glass,
thus giving a convenient niethod of
titling negatives, or of transferring
type matter or an impression from a
wood block to glass for lantern pur-
poses. Mr. Kraus's method consists
in making a kind of transfer-paper, on
which the desired inscription is either
written with indelible or water-proof
ink, or else printed in type with ordi-
nary priniter's ink.
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The transfer paper is made as fol-
lows :-Take a piece of ordinary
smooth paper, bend the upper and Ieft-
hand edge upward at right angles
about a quart *er of an inch, and fasten
the paper with three pins to a smooth
board on the right hand Iowver cor-
ner of the same, and in such a manner
that the two flat edges of the paper
will extend a full quarter of an inch
over the edges of the board. Next, the
paper must be coated by fiowing it
over with a thin insulating varnish
made of rawv rubber dissolved iii ben-
zole. After this coating is dry the
paper is coated again with a thin solu-
tion of gelatine, and dried. In order
to transfer the inscription the bits of
paper should be trimmed, soaked a
moment in cold wvater, and pressed on
the negative, the surplus moisture re-
moved wvith blotting paper. When
perfectly dry the back of the paper is
thoroughlv moistened wvith benzole,
which readily dissolves the insulating
film of rubber so that the paper can be
stripped off, leaving the thin gela-
tille film containing the printing
on the plate. The printing or
writing wviIl, of course, be reversed.
The saine paper can also be transferred
to plain glass. In this manner excel-
lent and inexpensive lantern sldes for
advertising purposes cati be produced.

NOT A FAVORABLE OCCASION.

1l/issionarj-I have corne, my be-
nighted brother, to lead your people to
a better life.

Native-Got no time now. King
taking amateur photographs, queen
trying on crinoline, and people all
-learning to ride bicycles. Better try
the next village.

A NEW GELATINO-CHLORIDE PAPER:

DEVELOPMENT 0F PARTLY PRINTED

PROOFS.

The Paget Prize Plate Company,
after considerable experirnent, are just
placing a new gelatino-chioride paper
on the market, and last week we ac-
cepted an invitation to attend at the
Company's premises at Watford for
the purpose of witnessing a process
they have worked out, whereby ad-
vantage is taken of the circumstance
that weakly printed images on gelatino-
chioride paper may be developed up to
full intensity b>' ordinar>' alkaline de-
velopinent, and toned and fixed in the
usual manner. The Company antici-
pate that where a number of prints are
wanted fromn one negative a saving of
time ma>' be effected, and thus a pro-
fessional photographer would find it
advantageous to utilize the daylight
for rapid underprinting and subsequent
development in preference to printing
right out, which would take very con-
siderably longer.

On the occasion of our vîsit a num-
ber of portrait, landscape, and architec-
tural negatives were used for mnaking

the exposures. These latter varied
fromn two minutes in the shade (ap-
proximately one-tenth of the time ne-
cessary for printing out) to fifteen and
twenty seconds in the sunlight. In-
cluded among the prints made was a
vignette, this being selected in order
to show that the paper does not give
double tones. The prints when taken
from the frames just showed the finer
details. The>' were then placed in a
solution of potassium bromide I ; 20,

in which the>' acquired a yellow tone,
and were then washed in plain water.
After the washing they were treated
with a developing solution as follows :
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SOLUTION 1.

Hydroquinoie .........
Suiphurous acid ....
Sodium Sulphite ....
Potassium broinide..
Water ta ...........

SOLUTION 2.

Caustic soda ...........
Sodiumn Suiphite ....
Water to..............

SOLUTION 3.

Bromide of ammoniuni...
Carbonate tofanimoniumi..
Distilled water to ...

6o grains
3o ounces

30 ounces

i ounce

3o ounces

The carbonate of ammonium should
be in clear lumps.' If from exposure to
the air it has become coated with the
white powdered bicarbonate, the latter
should be scraped off.

For use Twvo parts No. i ; one
part No. 2 ;two parts NO. 3.

Development wvas complete iii about
five minutes, the picture then present-
ing the appearance of wvaslied, untoned
albumen prints, rather less in depth;
the right moment to stop devclopment
in the gelatine prints being just wvhen
the finest details arc disappearing.

After about ten minutes washing,
the prints wcre placed in the toning
bath, the following Il separate" bath
being the one employed :

Sulphocyanide Ofammloniuln 30 grains
Gold chioride ............ 234 I
Water ................ 16 ounces

The toning action started rapidly
and was completed in from six to ten
minutes, according to the particular
peculiarities of the print. The prints,
as was afterwvard shown, did not lose
in the fixing solution, and they were
adjudged to toned sufficiently by trans-
mitted light, that is, when so viewed,
the yellow color in them should have
disappcared. In ail, some thirty-six
prints were cxposed, Ilbromised,"
wvashed, developed, washed again,
toned, and fixed, and several of them

dried off xvith spirit, in about twvo hours
and a hait'.

Soîne of the wvrinkles that came out
iii the course of the demonstration
might be of service to others taking up
partial development of gelatine papers,
wvhich Mr. W. J. Wilson anticipates
wilî be Iargeîy donc. While two min-
utes in the shade may be accepted as
the minimum printing time, a littie, or
even much more, is îiot at al] hurtful
as it cornes to this, that, provided the
minimum exposure has been given, any
stage of under-printing, however slight,
is amenable to development. Slow
and tolerably well-restrained develop-
ment appears to be the bcst adapted
for the case. Washing between
the various operations assumes the
g1rcatest importance, particularly be-
tween development and toning, the
more thoroughly the print being xvashied
the better the toning action proceeds.
Another feature of' the process is that
if a print, xvhen iii the toning bath,
should be found to have beeti under-
developcd, the toning solution caîi be
removcd, and the print xvell washed,
rcdeveloped up, and ton ing again pro-
ceedéd. w'ith ; also that over-dcvcloped
prints arc easily and harmoniously re-
duccd in a very wcak solution of
cyanide of potassium.

Comparing several developcd prints
wvith those printed out in the ordinary
manner, no difference iii quality could
be detected, xvhile the white 's of the
former were as pure as could be desired
in every wva>. The demonstration wvas
highly successful, in fact ; and the
Paget Company should receive the
thanks of many a professional photo-
grapher for having put him in the way
of a useful dcvice.-Tte Britiiz jour-
lil of Pholography.

OUR great double Christmas number
25 cents, by mail 3o cents.
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BOOKS AND PICTURES RECEIVED. -

Received from Messrs. Scovili &
Adamis, New York, too late for notice
in this issue,' 'Industrial Photography,"
and IlPhotography at Night," both by
P. C. Duchochois.

The teîith edition of Taylor, Taylor
& Hobson's catalogue, just received,
is handsome in appearance, and con-
tains, besides a fuil list of their popular
goods, an appendix on -"The Principies
of a Lens' Action," explaining iii a
simple way the principles which govern
the formation of images by lenses and
some useful hints on how to preserve
lenses.

From Mr. John Carbutt wve have
received a v'ery neat leaflet containing
the article, IIOrthochromatic Photog-
raphy and its Practical Resuits," read
at the World's Congress of Photog-
raphy. It also contains a half-tone
engraving of hîs display at the World's
Fair, price list of goods, and numer-
ous testirnonials as to quality of his
orthochromatic plates anci films.

We are in receipt of a valuable book
of reference-the Columbian edition of
the microscope catalogue publishied
by The Bauschi & Lomb Optical Co.,
Rochester, N.Y. It is without doubt
the most complete list of the kind ever
sent out, and is ini itself a valuable guide
to all interested iii microscopy. Noth-
ing is omitted ; the most complete
photo-micrographic outfits, binocular
and single microscopes, dissecting
needles, cover glasses, and text books
in ail branches of this most absorbing
science--ail are included. The pub-
lishers have our hearty congratulations
on the production of so valuable a
work.

The Ilford Vear Book for 1894, pub-
lished by the Britannia Works Co., of
lford, London, England, is just re-

ceived. This, the second year book
published by' this firm, comprises a
diary with pencil attached, a pocket
book, several pages for recording ex-

posures, a calendar and handily ar-
ranged tables of weights and measures
besides a complete description, with
prices, of their goods. It is a most
handy book, and an ornament to the
pocket. It is safe to say that ail who
see it wîil buy it. The price, twenty-
five cents (or thirty cents post free from
the publishers) should place it in the
hands of aIl.

'rhe most complete catalogue of
photographic instruments and acces-
sories that we have seen for sonie
time, is that of W. Watson & Sons,
of London, England, for f893-4, just
to hand. ItS 120 pages are profusely
illustràted and show m-ost everything
under the sun. The quality of the
goods manufactured and sold by this
firm is so well-known now in Canada,
that any commendation from us is
hardly necessary. The fact that they
have beeii awarded 31 medals at Ieading
international exhibitions of the worid,
and that they received at the World's
Fair three highest awards, being the
highest recompense obtained by any
English optîcian exhibiting, is very con-
vincing evidence as toquality. Messrs.
Watson & Son will, no doubt, be
pleased to send intending purchasers a
copy of their interesting catalogue for
reference.

Amaeur .Watch for announce-
ment in January number; it will be of
great interest to you aIl.
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OUR NOTICE BOARD.

Messrs. Percy Lund & Co. (Memar-
iai Hall, London, E. C. England) have
sent us their iatest price list of mater-
jais for use in the plhato-mechanical
processes. The prices are rnast reasan-
abie----startlingly sa, in fact, ta oîie ac-
customed only ta American lists of
such goads. The dlay ks rapidly ap-
proaching when most photagraphers
xvill instal a plant for using one or
other aof these pracesses, and we advise
aur readers ta write ta Messrs. Lund
& Ca. for theïr iist, and study it care-
fuliy.

Messrs. Mullhoiiand & Sharpe have
sent us samples of " Kaiona, " a col-
lodion paper made by the saine flrin as
make the celebrated "N.Y." Judgingby
some prints we saw recentiy, we ex-
pected ta be unabie ta secure anything
but brawn tones. Not sa, hawever.
By failowing the very simple directions
sent with the paper, we were much
gratified with the laveiy range of tanes
obtainable. We secured, without the
slîghtest difficulty, any desirable touie
ai' brown, purpie, and black, with ab-
soiutely pure whites. It is an excel-
lent paper.

We direct the attentian of aur readers
to the advertisernent aof Messrs. J. H.
Dailnieyer & Ca. (Ltd.) aof London, Eng-
land. Tlie lenses turned out by thîs
firm have for miany years been aimost
universaliy knawn and admired, and are
aiready in use inii many of aur ieading
Canadian studios. The series ai' t eie-
photo ienses are aof s0 recent date that
we daubt if many aof aur readers knowaf
tlieir vast capabilities beyand the speci-
men phatograms lately pubiished in
T/te Practical Pizoitograiplier. We re-
camrnend anyone desirous ai' studying

the subject to procure a copy of the
manual Il On the Teiephotographic
Lens (lllustratcd), "publishied by Messrs.
Dalimeyer, and noticed in their adver-
tisemient in the current number.

I-arry's Electric Retouching Device,
advertised in this issue, wvas undoubt-
edly ane aof the principal features of the
convention. Mr. Harry, and his able
demonstrator, Mrs. Harshman, were in
attendance, and proved very papular
with every member of the association.
They efFected many sales amang thase
present. The machine weighs but an
ounce and a quarter, and is built of
vulcanite and silver-plated metal.

The current of electricity required
amounits ta only one-tenth of an amn-
pere, and the pencil, which gives a fine
direct stipple, vibrates fully 2-,000 tîmes
per minute. Blending andi modeliing
is easiiy accomplishied, and any length
of retouching lead may be used.

The device furnishes the " touch,"
which ail agree is the maost difficult
feature ta acquire in learning retouch-
îng, and as the battery furnishes the
motive powver, it is only necessary for
the operator to lightly guide the
machine, ,%hich wiil do the w'orl( as
fast as anyone caii guide it.

By an ingeniaus arrangement, the
mere turning of a stuc! from Ieft ta
right gives shorter and*mare rapid
strokces for fine work, while turning it
to the left causes a longer and slower
movement best adapted ta large sur-
faces.

The price, considering the great effi-
ciency of the work, is very reasonabie.

PROFESSIONAL PHOTOGRA PHFE S !- Next
mionth we shall annouince somiething specially
interesting to you regarding your negatives of
pretty chîldresi. Doubtlcss you thînk it is
about time we brought this inatter to a head-
so do we.
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CORRESPONDENCE.

To the Editors:
GENTLrEMEN,-The article by Mr.

Welford, in your October number,
seems to me to be rather hard upon
people who are anxious for a brotherlv
feeling among photographers.

I think that a littie Iltalkee " is pro-
ductive of considerable good, and inter-
national schemes à step iii a very
desirable direction.

As for speeches that aim at a com-
plete unification of Great Britain and
her colonies, I for my part do not be-
lieve themn to .be "Ibunkum," neither
do 1 believe that any paper has yet
intimated that "levery English photog-
rapher is dying to fraternise with the
Americans." I earnestly- believe that
Canadian photographers have a deep
respect for their British and Arnerican
brethren (if 1 nzy use this terrn), and 1,

for one, arn sorry to see such a paper
wvritten by an English journalist.

The article appears to me to be the
resuit of a disappointrnent, and con-
tains an aniounit of bitterness that is
objectionable to a wvell-ordered mind
and heart.

J udging frorr the accounit given iii

your journal, the efforts of Mr. Ward at
the American Convention were un-
doubtedly appreciated by Americans-
not treated 15y themn as Ilmerely bunk-
umn"-and 1 arrn only sorry Mr. Wel-
ford did not attend our Canadian con-
vention and take a lesson from the
hearty and man4y manner in which we
welcomed our Arnerîcan visitors, and
the cordial clasp of brotherhood that
was extended betwveen the two nation-
alities.

Perhaps he would have softened
somewhat liad he been present at our
banquet, and noted the jolly tirne en-
joyed by ail present.

I believe I exçpress the feeling of al
photographers on this side the Atlantic
when I declare that such exchange of
sympathies are not 11 inane littie senti-
mentalities," but are Il robust mnanli-
ness."

WTith cordial fràternal greet ing, 1 arn,
sirs, Yours faithfully,
Toronto, Nov. 4 th. FRA'rERNITY.

[We heartily agrçee wvith the feelings of our
correspondent. The article was published as
received by us, and was printed to give our
readers that side of the question. We are
glad "Fraternity" lias expressed -,vhat we
believe to be the feeling of Canadians and
Ainericans alitze.-EDITORS C. P.J. 1

To the Editor.
GENTLEMEN,.---You will be iraerested

iii comparing the article by' our Mr.
WTn. Taylor, entitled "The principles
of a lens' action " contained in the
acconipanying catalogue, with a paper
on " The action of a lens simply ex-
plained " iii the convention number of
the Pzotcogriapzîùr Tirnes of Newv York,
and signed Mr. Walter E. Woodbury.

This paper was written by our Mr.
W. Taylor, anld published first iii the
EulgliWîl A mzateuî' P/zo/oýgrî(p/er ini 1888,
and ever since in our lens catalogue.

Mr. Woodbury has taken pains to
print our diagrarn w'itli black lines on
a wvhite ground, instead of wvith wvhite
lines on a black -round, and this change
is fairly characteristic of his work
throughout.

Our sentences have been eut up and
rnixed together in some cases, whîle iii

others they are almost literally trans-
cribed.

The plan and thought iii the paper is
ours, while to Mr. Woodbury belongs
the doubtfül credit of atternpting to
dlaim* it as his own.

Yours faithfully,
TAYLOR, TAYLOR & HOBSON.

[Dictated by T. Srniitliies Taylor.]
Leicester (Eng.), Oct. 25th, 1893.
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ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Nlsx.-Tbe article ou gelatino-ebloride cmnelsion,
iii October numbner, will answer yeur inquiry ftîliy.

CHAS. R. ROWE (Cov1,NtRtî, Ext.)-YoIIr poat-card
criticism is an impertinence tiat sve canuol overleok.
Do yeu suppose that svcwerc unasvare tbat lime diversity
ef type in or Septembor issue 'vas undesirable ? Lt
teas.net eurfaiidt; it 'vas dite te the ttnexpected (alttre
et the firm wlto itad lîlîberto dlonc our printiug, sud tihe
lirm wbo undertook tbe svork aI a mententas notice waS
imot properly prepared-as wve thougliî the editorial
tnete on page 237 wonld anfficiently expiai».

:We bave been conccted svith ilîi class ixtblica-
tions long enetîgl 10 kuesv that the setting tpti of TUE
JOURNAL is net absolîtte perfection, yet sac are deing
our best to malte il se; as our steady iînprevemeut
englit te sttfficiently indicate te any rigbt-tninded mart.
\Ve neyer objeet te criticism, itdoed tac like te have it
front any one, wbien tettdered ini a becomning inanner.
Such criticismns as yetîrs, lowcver, cîtiîîg *front eue
Connected] sitti a contemporary, and crowded on a
penny post card, sac talto ns a direct inumt, sud we sell
tbank yott itn ftue le, send stîcît cotmmuicatiena ini au
cuvelope, or publislm ltent ini yottr paper.

Regarding lte last two hunes contained on yotîr poat
card, sac tlamk yen for yourctffer,aud beg te declîne it.

W. BUma.-Tbe Aitt4e Mfaaual, pubiislted by -"The
Autotype Ce." 74 New Oxford street, Londont, W.C.
(England), is the best vaork extant upu» tItis aubjeet.
le wîll be sent post frc o cCanada for St.5c, and il is
lxnown as "lTue A.13.C. Mautl of Anitolype.' Kitîdiy
mention Ibis JOUtttAL wvlîn yen write the l'rtn. Vos,
the Hill Nerris collodion-plate factory la at st in
eperation. Many tîtanka for the valîmable suggestionts
and yoîîr kindness la pusbing ostr circulation. Wc
know yet 'viii be glad te bear» tîmat etrstîbscribers are
nowcoming aiong at a livciy ettotîgi rate te cimeer even
the Iteari t suni editer..

Tnt;, Kevires, Mite Ircictlizetgwa/hzer (Engi-
WVC llank yoît sincereiy (et yetr lieat ty emncetragement

.and kind wsiîes, as "'ci as the valîtabie stuggestion
yen mnale regardmng our- Retenichers' Examinatien.
Wc liave aecared thte services ef twe premuinetît plîoteg-
raphers, waio are acknowlcdged miasters in ail
branches et portraiture, te co-operate svitm tus lit judg-
ing te wurk semnt lu, anmd tieir signatures tail be en-
deraed upon the cortifica tes of preliciemcy. Ve intend
te issue suci certificates in cadi separate brandi, sud
(rom lime te timue, sîvard a moedal te tige plietegraplier
ssto attains the greatesî nttnbero e! arks /u lsuit? ris.
We saili write yen fmmiiy, witb regard te otimer mallers,
by au oarlyînail.

J. FAt Rltittttk, Dnsmu<etor.-Copyrigbting the vicias
a/k-r tlîey have bec» pirated by anetiier is ne protec-
tion te yen; for titis reason lte defendant *weuld
daimr tbat lio ltad ceplcd tbe prints 6./èr-e iýrgstrat/on,
and prove biis case by queting dates and preducing
in court the original pbotogram te sbhow ta il was
itet marked "copyright" /4riar te lus piracy. We
ltave a very iow opinion et the person capable of
cepyîug anether mau's sverk, and we sympathize svitb
yen liîarîity. Treat te (show wiît sulent contemupt
amnd, in future, sacore copyrighmt b'republication.

AMATEUR PRIZE COMPETITION.

CLASS A.-LANDSCAPE.

Entries for our competition are now
coming ini rapidly. We are.pieased to
state that we have been so fortunate
as to secure the services of Mr. James
Esson, of Preston, Ont., asjudge. Mr.
Esson bas a world-wide reputation as a
landscape photographer, and combines
an artist's perception of tbe motive
and composition of a picture with the
ability of an educated worker of many
years' experience in ail branches of
pbotography, and of art to judge if
the mechanical work on a picture has
been correctly done. As a large num-
ber of entries bave, naturaliy, corne in
from Toronto amateurs, we have
thought it best to select some one out-
side of Toronto as a judge. In Mr.
Esson we bave a gentleman who wili
judge without favor, and in a mnanner
satisfactory to aIl]. We give the miles
in full in tbis issue, together with
description of prizes (note additions
nmade). Entries wilI close with the
last mail received on December ist,
and as the time remaining is short, we
would urge ail intending to compete to
send in their pictures at once-don'/
delay.

SITUATIONS WANTED

A ONG man saishes a situation; bs ihadt six yearsAt ~J. Fraser Bryce. can aasist nt eperating aud
is good at bromide work; eau aise do dark rein sverk

wladdress
xx H. S. cARR, P.O. Drawer 2602.Teronto, ont.

A GOOD ail-rotind man of cenaiderable experience
W. A. SEABROOKE,

il International Bridge, ont.

A5 reoiir by younte lady. Is aise a Crayon Artist.

9
"RETOUCHER,"

Care Box 195, Port Coîborike, Ont.

DOsamiv ene require the services of a yeung lady
tattend office, print. toue, moonit, or burniab.

wiîb the prtvilcge of improving at tbe retoucbîng?
Sslary net se muet) importance as a good place. Refer-
once, W. Sîll.

11 MARY KIRK., Orangeville. omît.
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ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
h4rae~ezsuave beet made 20//h a OhotograPh/ic

xp'tf kizmuxtigei ab/i/iy, vu/,erehy o,îr 'eaders mary
/a' /eben.ne1t C~f hit exjleriénce. /hou h s col/urnte,

ahto/ak/yIIlýi fre ./chr.. Q r s, îuse r-e/edh
/t'//frst ?fthe' ,,,on/h At esure 14eir perc'la/t
cutrrtttt issue.

Carres>omiets -a requirfuS da/iled adv/ce bJ' nai1,
adr /. fOne Dolltr.

AU/ rootruni .ca/ioas/or 1k/s cola,,,,, te 6e addtressed lt

THE EDITORS.

FOR SALE.
A N 8 t ro B3auîsch & Lotub ',Universal " Lens. This

lsa autagnificetit leitsand enly îîsed once (for test.
ing>. One of flte beat vîew lenses in Canada aîtd cata
bî, hotîglît "riglît." Address

" .UNIVERSAL,"
Gare et P.O. Drawer 2602,

Toronto, Ont.

A TTCHEDpairof 4 x 5 Guitiack Optical Co. Rapid

fine, and only uîsed a few times. Wiii be soid singly if
dosîred. A snap for sotîteone wantiiîg the best 4x 5
lens mîade. Write for particutitrs te "CASH."

ici Gare of P.O. Drawer 2602, Toronîto, Ont.

FI41NE Phloto Studio for sale, cheap if sold ai once,
address -- PHOTO,"
Il C are of P.O. Drasver 262, Toronto.

FRsaile or *,chîange: Onîe pair stereo Dailmeyer
Leitaca, cenîtral stops, 6 inclh fucuts' as ood as

lnew. cost "te $31.oo. Alto 5x8 Camtera, rtîbber ellows,
aige sw.inîg. risitîg front. z4 tinch extensionti oiding

li1eatîd six doittble-plateltolders. Allin good workîng
order. \Viii excliatîge for accessories, addresa

uî W. E. WHI1TEN. Orillia. Ont.

ONE 5o Exîlostirc Riul of Blair Film ; aize, 5 X 7' late
cîtitlsioti. A stiai.

ELLIOTT ILLUSTRATING GO.
3r Kinig St, Est, Toronto.

s 5 .0SPOT cash, ttot s645.00, avili buîy a gallery
s6 o. oor.tiî $1.000 of uS mtanas ioey. Situ-

aued ini a toVîl Of 4500., Wiaiîe opposition whlatever.
'iintyîîe eîtlit amid the huaI kîud et tîos i Tx14 box, avitli
lenses te mairke aîy size piloto lu fact, carpets. abcces-
sortes. and everytltitg new anîd iii splendid conditioni.
Ifyott have ready îîoîîev antd avant it, address care
1'.O. i>txwei zô6,2 Tormîjîto, Ottt.; if îlot doli'l.

If

SITUATIONS VACANT.
\WANTED at once-Agents for this journal. Liberal

commission paid. Write at once for terms to
P.O. Drawer 2602, Toronto.

W ANTED-A Crayon Artist, one who cati work an
Air Brtnsh. Address

" ARTIST.".
10 Gare of P.O. Drawer 26o2, Toronto.

SITUATIONS WANTED.
BY experienced printer and operator. Samples o

P. O. Box 151, Simcoe, ont

adrs godpitr n ilwr o oeacsalary.
AddressPHOTOGRAPHER.'

9 157 King street E., Htamilton.

GODworkman fi any brandi of PhetographyG 0
ires position. References and samples ef

work.
B. R. CHANNEN,

il 262 Broadway, Buffalo, N.Y.

L A~DYetuchter of large experietice desires position.
MISS R. FREEMAN,

Et 13 Beaconskleld avenue, Toronto.

SITUATION avanted by first-clsss retoucher, good
assistant operater, and general ail-round mani.

Saauples subnîitted if required. addrcss
J. W. GREEN.

58 West avenue, S., Hamilton.

SIUTION wanted by an Ai workman in ail bran-
che of te business. Firat-clasa retoucher.

WM. TAYLOR, Toronto, Ont.

YOUNG lady desires position in studio; is a gooxl
Âretoucher, etc, address

il MISS M. KIRK, tî9 Bay street. Toronto.

OUNG mati of considerable practical experience
disres position fi good gallery, whiere it would bet

possible 10 itaprove ini the different branches. of1 photog-
raplîy, address ' MPOE,

il C are of L. Poole, St. Cattiarincs, Ont.
W~ANTED, pesitiont by goed ail-round mati, address

A. FORTY,
iî Ingersoll.

CANADA SMELTING AND REFININO WORKSa
- .. ~ - FRED. T. TREBILCOCK, Manager

OFFICE:

~;Cor. Richmond and King Streets
WORI<S:

173 King Street
LONDON, ONT., CANADA

.. 2 ~ Goî.î ANI) Sî.VIeR SWIEI'

Rî.,viNîNG AND ASSAYING

~ Special attention and prompt
returs given for Jewelera'

Sweeps. Photographers' Waale,
and Gold and Silver Solutions, etc. Ail kinda of Ore, jewelera' Sw.eeps, Photograph Waate, Old
Gold or Silver or Plaîed Metala or any kinda of Residue containing Gold and Silver, ametted
and refined, and cash setl promptly 10 cover saine. leefe)C/ZCes.' THE BAN4K OF 13RITISH NORTHI

ANiPRECA, London.


